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lf you've ever set out on the open roads of South Oafota,
you know what awaits: stunning skies, curious wildlife,

and amazing moments y0u never expected.
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Gettysburg
212 Kitchen & Bath
'll3 W. Garfield Ave
(605) 76s.9331

lrlltch€ll
Mueller Lumber Company
4OO N. Ohlman St.

(605) 996.9175

muellerlumber.com

Spearflsh
Legacy Enterprises
3525 E. Colorado Blvd
Suite 3
(6Os) 559.O307
legacyenterprises.net

sloux Falls y.nkton
Showplace Cabinetry The Kitchen place of yankton
Design Center 3O9 W. ltth St.
8O4 S. Minnesota Ave. (8OO) 249.3937
(605) 335.9600 tkplaceyankton.com
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EMILY
MEYER

h lnterior Designer

MCNTGCMERY,S

My whole life revolves around furniture and the interior
design industry. My life is blessed waking up and loving
what I do every day.

I have the experience, the education and the love to back
up my work. l'd love to help with your home.

PROVIDES FREE DESIGN HELP
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FR.OM THE EDITOR.

TREES OF'OT]R LIVtrS

ourlittlefarm.
Like George Washington,

I won't tell a lie: my brother

and I were not happy when

we realized that those rows

and rows of cedars, buffalo

berries and ash would need

to be weeded and watered.

It seems we spent entire

summers in the hot sun.

There were times when I was

tempted to take a hatchet

to them, but I already knew

how thatworked out for the

youngMr.Washington.

The oldest tree story in the

Hunhoff family involves my

gr e at- Sr andmother, a tough-

as-nails woman who was widowed with nine children

during the Great Depression. Lon$in$ for an apple

tree so she could bake pies for her children, she finally

splur$ed and bought an apple tree saplin$, from the

famous Gurney Seed&NurseryCompanyinYankton.

As the story goes, Grandma Hunhoff watered and

weeded the tree for years. (I know how tirin$ that can

be. ) It grew slowly in those dry years of the 1930s, but

finally it blossomed and bore fruit. Unfortunately, it

turned out to be nothin$ but a crab apple tree with sour

and inedible little apples. Though she lived for many

more decades, she neverfor$ave the Gurneys.

The crab apple tree was still $rowin$ on the family

homesteadwhen I wasyoun$. Itwas nearthe ho$yard,

so my grandpa would often toss

the little apples to the pi$s as a

treat.

Tree stories have always been

a favorite subject for us at Santh

Dakota Magaztne, even thou$h

we live in a state where there

are counties with more people

than trees. My dad says he was

visiting a West River rancher

when he noticed a Russian olive

tree growinf,, from a crack in the

foundation of the man's barn.

Dad told the rancher that he'd

have to pull the tree before it got

muchbigler.

He says the old rancher $ave

him a cross-eyed look and replied,

"I'dsoonermove thatbarn thanpull thattree!"

Other states may have more trees than we do, but

fewhave the diversityof trees andthewealth of stories

about people who love them. Our mana$in$ editor

John Andrews made a big effort to find some examples

forthis issue. We hope you enjoy his findin$s.

Let's all remember to appreciate the trees of our

lives-even the crab apples.

Tl.rRy AMERICAN FAMILy probably has a

H tree story, beginningwith George Washinf,-

I I /ton'scherrytreetothisveryday.Sometree
L-l .,o.i". u." huppier than others. I remember

when my parents decided to plant a big shelterbelt on

6 . Souur Dexora Meceztrlp

ULt-

-KatieHunhoff
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RURAL FAMILIES KNO\y THAT FIXING
THINGS IS NOT DO-IT:YOURSELF, IT'S

DO,IT:TOGETHER

f ..-"-b"r the day Dad tried to fix

! Mom's old clothes dryer. "Do you

I know if the green wire went to the red

wire?" he asked. I didnt know. He paused

for a moment; in retrospect, I'm sure he

was calculating, "What's the worst that
can happen?" Finally he connected the
green to the red. Smoke and sparks flew.

A week later, Mom had a new dryer, and

we were all a little smarter.
"Fixing things" has always been one of

the best ways for rural families to bond,

so long as no one gets hurt. Our biggest
fix-it task came in late summer when we

worked as a team to fix our old combine
and get it ready for harvest. We chased

the wasps and hornets from the augers

and engine, and then dodged them as

we cranked and cranked until the motor
sputtered to a start. We greased the zercs,

changed the oil, patched the tires and
proudly headed for the first field with the
wasps flying behind us.

South Dakota families were making
and fixing things with baling wire and

scraps long before duct tape was invent-
ed. Give today's rural millennials a weld-
er, an electric drill and a laptop and they
might go to the moon.

As for whether the red wire goes to the
green? Now you can google it.

DE SMET FARM MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
For an agent near you, visit our online directory at www.DeSmetFarmMutual.com

orcall (605) 854.3337 . DeSmet, SouthDakota
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Elsie Fortune
You might say South Dakota's Bad-

lands now has a resident photogra-

pher. Elsie Fortune grew up on her

family's Fortune Triangle S Ranch

south of lnterior, and competed in

breakaway roping and team roping

as a teen. She left for college on a

rodeo scholarship and came home

with a diploma and a photography

degree. Now she lives west of lnte-

rior- helping herfamily raise black

Angus cattle, running a business called Elsie Fortune Photography and docu-

menting the unique landscapes of her home country. That's what she was doing

in May when she captured an overview of the flooded White RiverValley (page

50). She says she'd stillbe roping. but most rodeos and weddings have onething

in common -they occur on Saturdays, a day she's often busy photographing

brides and grooms.

Joan Wink & Missy Urbaniak

ln addition to preparing lessons in English, science,

math and social studies, Missy Urbaniak's day

might also include tending a bee sting orwarding

off rattl esnakes. Such is life for the teacher at Ata I I

School, a remote, two-room schoolhouse in rural

Meade County. ln this issue (page 61), Urbaniak

and fellow educatorJoan Winktake readers inside

a year at Atall, one of South Dakota's few remain-

ing rural schools. Wink (top left) and Urbaniak are

currently collaborating on a bookthat stresses the

importance of getting books into students'hands,

notjust at schools like Atall but everywhere.

Robert Christenson
ChangestoAmerican society duringthe 1960s have been well

documented nationally, but rural America was also under-

going a transformation - especially in small-town schools.

Sioux Falls attorney Robert A. Christenson and his friends

were students at Clark High School, where they carried a

wheelchair-bound classmate up the steep steps, discovered

in Life magazine that the son of the hotel owners was in a N orth Vietnamese jail

and watched Sen. Robert Kennedy announce the assassination o{ Martin Luther

King on black and white television, recognizing that the only black person they

knew was a running back on the Flandreau football team. Christenson remem-

bers it all in a newbook aptlytitled ClarkStories. He also adds gentle perspective,

asyou'll discover in an excerptthat begins on page 74.
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centennialrrail,thestale's longestand most primitive pathway, skirtstheeasf sideof
placid Sheridan Lake.

TRAIL FRIENDS

We are former residents of your$reat
state now residin$ in Tbxas. "Hiking
Centennial Trail" (July/Aug' 19)
brought back precious memories.
I was backpacking the trail in the
late 1980s and met a wonderful
family t'rom Iowa, the Clippingers.
Larry, Sandy, Cindy, theirdogand
their trained appaloosas spent many
summers at French Creek Horse
Camp, riding and trout fishing. I made
camp with them fbr one night and will
never forget their hospitality. Sadly,
Sandy passed away in 2008 andLarry
in 2017, but I will always remember
them among the sacred Black Hills.

JudieOstlien
Abilene,Texas

FAMILY RIVERTIME

Reading Kelsea Sutton's "The Missou-
ri Runs ThroughMe" (July/Aug'19),
Il'elt like I was reading about myself.
My family grew up on the Missouri
River in Pierre. We spent every week-

end camping and waterskiin$, and
also snuck out a time ortwo on week-
days. With 12 kids and six adults that
always wanted to ski- the six of us
kids, plus the Dick Parker and Terry
Woster families - there were always
at least two skiers behind every boat.
Once in awhile, we even h ad12 at a
time.

Mymom, CarolMikkelsen, was still
slalom skiingwith two artificial knees
at a$e 7 6,butshe gave it up a few years
ago. The adults in the originalgroup
still kayak on the Missouri River even
though my dad, Virgil, is now 9l and
another is fighting cancer.

I got married and moved away from
the river. I settled for a lake but you
can never take the river out ofvour
blood.

Lesa (Mikkelsen) Lee
Arlinfton, S.D.

PLAINS RICHNESS

That we have six trifi niums [plaees
where three borders meetl is a testa-

L
Black Hills
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mentto our interrelatedness in South
Dakota ("Border Country," July/Auf,,

'19). Kudos to you for acknowledging
the riches of our neighbors. They make
ourown state all the richer.

I,{athanHitchcock
Brund,on,S.D

U.S..DAKOTAWAR

For 17 years, I have intensively re-

searched and written on the U. S. -Da-

kotaWarof 1862 inMinnesota. There

are several mistakes in yourbrief piece

"Exiled t'rom Minnesota" ("Border
Country," July/Aug' 19). The execution
of the 38 Dakota tookplace in7862,
not 1864. This lar$,est mass execution
inU.S. historywas in response to the
larg,est number of people killedby
Indians in the nation's history. That is

the flip side of the coin, but it is often left
unsaid. Huge actions usually$enerate

huge reactions. Also, Chief Little Crow

returned to Minnesota one year later, in
1863, and not two years later. I seriously

doubt if Little Crowwas tryingtogetto
St. Paul to see GovernorRamsey.

CurtisDahlin
Rosasille,Minn.

MISPLACED SAINTS

Your article "Border Country" (July/
Aug' 19) was very interestin$, especially
since I grewup in thatpart of Nebraska.

I amveryfamiliarwith the Catholic
churches in Cedar County, especially

St. Boniface in Menominee. Thatwas
my home church until I moved from
the area, and I still go there when I visit
my parents. But there is a misprint: the

church in Bow Valley is Ss. Peter and

Paul, not St. Bonifhce.
MichelleKleinschmit

SiouxFalls, S.D.

LOU T. FISK IDENTIFIED

I really enjoy your ma$azine, but when
you make a mistake, it is a dandy. Let
me be probably the 10,000th person to

tell you that Lou T. Fisk is a cod ("Bor-

der Country," July/Aug'19). Other than

that, keep up the excellentwork.
VerlanPierce
Milbank,S.D.

COD CORRECTION

The picture o f a " w alley e" at Madison,
Minnesota ("Border Country," July/Au$

'19) is a cod fish. Note the distinctive
barbel under the lower jaw. They make

lutefiskout of cod, notwalleye, atleast,
notyet!

SuSurma
Java,S.D.

LATITU DE, NOT LONGITU DE

I really enjoyed the article "Border
Country" (July/Aug' 19) by Bernie

Hunhoff and John Andrews. Refer-

rin$ to North Dakota, they state, "We

also share a 383-mile borderthatwas
drawn on longitude 104'03'W. . . " I'm
thinking they accidentally ret'erred to

6o5-49 O -99{4 | www.BlackH il lsAdventurelod gi ng'com
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the western border with Mo ntana and/
or Wyoming. The border with North
Dakota is a latitude, not a lon6iitude. It
is at 45"56'43"N on the west end, and
at 45o56'07"N on the east end (adiffer-
ence of36 seconds).

RichHeinemann
L,o,Grande,Ore.

ALADDIN STORE SOLD

The article on the Aladdin Store ("Bor-
der Country," July/Aug'19) must have
come as a surprise to the Rude t'amily,
but probably more of a surprise to Rick
andJudyBrengle, who thou6;ht they
still owned the store, and Trent Tbpe,
who thougihthe hadjustbought the
store t'rom the Bren$es.

PamThompson
Aladdin,Wyo.

FISHY RECORDS

Your July/Au$' 19 "Border Country"
article alluded to escaped Chinook
salmont'rom Lake Sakakarvea being
caught by surprised anglers in Lake
Oahe. The second documented
salmon in Oahe was caught on May 5,

1980, bymyfather, Don Driscoll, who
fished avidly in the Pierre area after
moving there in the late 1940s. His
salmon weighed 10pounds,9 ounces,
and replaced the first state record
salmon cau$ht one week earlier by
GaryJ. McCollar. Dad's recordwas
replaced thatAugust by a 13-pound,
S-ounce salmon caught by Cal Nowell.
The record has been broken many
times since, and currently stands at 31
pounds,8 ounces.

DanDriscoll
RapidCity,S.D.

CROSSINO BOUNDARIES

I was delighted to see the story "Border
Country" (July/August'1 9). After all,
most of South Dakota's state borders
are simply straight lines of longitude
and latitude, not cultural and physical
boundaries where interesting aspects
about people and landscapes drasti-
cally chan$e. So why not step across,
shake hands and visit your neigh-
bors? By contrast, natural interstate
boundaries like lakes and rivers add
new topics to explore, such as the

FROM OURREADERS-
A photoof World War llveteran
Kenneth Scissonswith a bull
snake draped around his neck
("The Real Hero, " March/April
"19) prompted Roma Halvorson,
of Wakonda, to send usthis
snapshot, taken 70 years ago
when she and her husband,
Bob, were honeymooning in

Rapid City. "ltwaswhen Reptile
Gardenswasway up on the hill,"
she says. "Just a little building,
not much to it, justtankswith

snakes in them." An employee
sweet-ta lked Ha lvorson into
wearing a "blacksnake" asa

necklace. "He assured methat it
would not hurt me. I don't even

knowwhy I lethim do itl" shesays.

I
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fact that there is g,eological evidence

that the "real" source of the Mississippi

Rivermay be the Little Minnesota River,

which originates in northeast South Da-

kotabefore itmeanders into Minnesota.
Wendellhr.ffield

Greenbank,Wash.

NO HOME FOR DINOSAURS

In his article about LaPramboise Island
(OurWild Side, July/Aug'19), Mark
Peacock states that semi-aquatic dino-
saurs called this island home. Accord-

ing to my research, dinosaurs lived up

until66 million years ago. TheMissouri
Riverwas created only about30 million
years ago, and its current course is only
about 1 I5,000 years old.

LonnieSchumqcher
FortPierre, S.D.

WAGON BOSSIDENTIFIED

ljust subscribed to South Dakota

M agazi ne again after getti n g back

from out-of-country travels and I was

surprised to see photos I have in my

keepsakes (Mai lbox, May/June' 1 9).

The man labeled "Wagon Boss" is

my husband's grandfather, Frederick

"Fred" Dobson. He operated a bar

in Highmore, but died when my

husband was 3 years old.

JanetKeller

GrantsPass, Ore.

LOSTANCHOR

As ahistory nerd, I havelon$wondered
why there has neverbeen an effbrt
to retrieve Lewis and Clark's anchor,

which was lost near LaFramboise Island
(Our Wild Side, July/AuS,'19) in 1804.

So easy with today's technology, and

it would surely be eagerlywelcomed
and displayed in the Cultural Herita$e

Center.
JosephFomrusald

Minneapolis,Minn.

CAFE MEMORIES

I enjoyed reading "Eats ofEden" (July/
Aug'19), Rosie's Cafe ("Off the Beaten

Streets," March./April'19), and about

all the places around ourborder I never

heard of. I operated a caf'e in Lake Pres-

ton for 29 y ears, and the hot beef combo

and roastbeef dinners were on my
noon menu almost every day. I had one

guy thatwould drive 45 miles three to

fbur times a week for a hot beef combo,

made with real mashed potatoes, home-

made grar.y and a dessert. Now that I
am retired, I miss all the hard-workin$

Suys andfarmers thatcame in fornoon
dinner.

JamesAndranss
l,akePreston, S.D.

MUSIC MAKERS

What a thoroughly enjoyable article
about luthierJosh Rieck (Writers &Art-
ists, May/June'19). I am another one of

the handful of builders in South Dakota,

though Josh is a well-trained profes-

sional and I am a mostly selt'-taught

hobbyist. We both began building about

the same time. The 6i,reatest reward is

hearin$ one's ereations in the hands of a

talented musician.
LarrytGroon

Adington,S.D.

your supper table. Therefore, I was

dismayed to read about the huntin$ta$
that allowed a hunter to shoot abi$horn
ram in the Black Hills ("Very, Very Nice

Things, " May/June'19). I understand

the reasons behind offering these tags

at exorbitant prices so that Game, Fish

& Parks can use the money to help

mana$e its conservancy. The same

reasonin$ is used to "manage wildlife"
in Africa. Yet in this age of dwindlin$
natural resources, I would choose to

admire these beautiful animals in their
habitat and notkill them tbr a trophy on

mywall.
Micho,elMcVay

HighlandsRanch, Colo.

BULL RIDING IN WILMOT

John Nelson's letter about ridin$ a

gentle bull (Mailbox, March/April'19)
reminded me of an event in my youth.

I grew up in the 1940s on a farrn near

Wilmot. My dad, Tom Harpstead, and

nearby rancher Frank Whipple got

together and bought a good-quality

Herelbrd bull. Dad put wei$hts on the

tips of the horns to make them curve

downward for safety as they $rew. He

was gentle and a fine-looking animal.

When it came time to move the bull
to our farm, the taskwas assi$ned to

Whipple ranch cowboyErvin Swayze.

He saddled a horse, put a rope around

the bull's neck and attempted to lead

it, butthe bull would have none of that.

Ervin's solution was to ride the bull and

lead the horse instead. Everythin$went
justfine.

MiloHarpstead
Ste'oens Point, Wis.

SEND USYOUR COMMENTS

We welcome letters, especially when

they add information to recent articles.

We reserve the right to edit for len$th

and style. Please email letters to hello@

SouthDakotaM a$azine.comor mail to

SDM Letters, 410 E. Third St., Yankton,

S.D.,57078. You may alsocontactus at

rwrnv. SouthD akotaM a$azine. com.
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DON'TSHOOT

I grew up in Yankton andpheasant
huntingwas a fall ritual tbr our t'amily.

My thther instilled in us that whatev-

er you hunt and kill should end uP on
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Downtown Brookings
prairieplay-org

PLAY ALONG

HOWEVER YOU }YANT AT

THE CHILDREN'S MUSEUT

OF SOUTH DAKOTA.

Chillrea's
fiuseurr

of Soutl Dakotaw

D
D

At the Children's Museum of South Dakota, you can learn
by splashing around in water, climbing in a cloud, digging

for dinosaur bones, and all kinds of other ways.

WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE WAY TO #PLAYALONGSD?



The greoter the distonce,

h:

the greoter the opportunity.

We started a little more than a hundred yeats agoi

A single wire strung from one fencepost to the next,

a phone line bridging an impossible distance.

We set out to connect one family to another and

then another, until eventually it touched us all.

Visit GoldenWest.com
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We're everywhere people connect.
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CfOZpS BUtteS... As cattle lrazepeacefully on thegrass below, it,s hard to imagine
Crow Buttes as the site ofone of the most horrendous events of the past 200 years. In the
summer of lS22,Lakotawarriors pillag;ed a Crow camp. Some survivors fled to the top of
the butte, which lies in modern-day Harding County, but the Lakota waited as the Crows
suffered and died t'rom hunger and thirst. According to oral history, many of the Lakota
then contracted a fever from the decomposing bodies of the Crows. They also died in a
nearby valley now known as the Canyon of Skulls. Crow Buttes stands 24 miles south of
Buffalo along Highway 85. Scott and Rebecca Sears operate the Crow Buttes Mercantile,
al2-seatrestaurant, iust a pheasant's flight f'rom the butte. Rebecca says local ranchers
still lind arrowheads in the $rass. The butte sits on private land, so it's not open to hikers.

-photobyBemieHunhaff

Srsrsmon/Ocroson 2019 . 15

Observations and Discoveries of Life in South Dakota
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MOLDING PERSONATITY
Prouty Pottery oJ Rapid City reflects South Dakota

Historic
Dates

In South Dakota

REUNIONPHOTO
Sept. 2, 1948 ... Rapid City pho-

tographer Bill Groethe snapped

his widely-reproduced photo of
Dewey Beard, High Eagle and oth-

er survivors of the Battle of the Lit-

tle Big Horn at a reunion in Custer

State Park.

MEDIACENTEROPENS
Sept. 25, 2003.. . The Al Neuharth

Media Center opened on the Uni-

versity of South Dakota campus.

Named for Eureka native and USA

Todayfounder Allen H. Neuharth,

the structure houses the media

and journalism department, the

Freedom Forum, campus media

outlets and South Dakota Public

Broadcasti n g's headqu arters.

HOWEDIES
Oct. 7, 1983... South Dakota Art-
ist Laureate Oscar Howe died. A

Yanktonai from the Crow Creek

Reservation, Howe painted murals

in the Mobridge auditorium and

on the dome of Mitchellt Carne-

gie Library for the WPA, but later

broke newground in NativeAmer-

ican art with his vibrant abstracls.

Hester Prouty loves

.time "on the wheel"

at her Rapid City pottery

shop. She especiallyloves

to "throwa clump of clay"

at the wheel and create

one-of-a-kind coffee cups.

"You can shape them and

dress them up togive each

its own personality," she

says.

Pottery be6ian as ahobby

thatout$rewherhouse.
Three years a$o, she

resi$ned as a school lunch

ladytobecomeafull-
time potter. As business

grew, she eyedthevacant

Landstrom's building west

of downtown Rapid City,

envisioning how the old
gold jewelry factory might

work as a studio. Fortu-

nately, a "space tbr lease"

sign was posted there just

as she be$an to search for

space.

Today she and her hus-

bandJoe (who also lefthis
job at an auto body shop)

operate ProutyPottery

from a big-windowed stu-

dio on Landstrom's second

floor. Acoft'ee shop and

brewery occupy the first

floor, enablin$ customers

to bringa hot orcold brew

when they come to shop,

paint or attend classes.

The Prout,vs host Parties
and classes for youth and

adults, often working 15

hours aday. Butnobody's

complaining. "Welove

doing this and everyone

has been so supportive,"

Hestersays.

Theirpotteryis soldat

the studio and otherloca-

tions, ran$ing from Prairie

EdgeindowntownRapid

Cityto$nnys, aneclec-

tic coff'ee shop in Philip,

where Hester and Joe $gew

up andbecame high school

sweethearts. They also do

custom orders, integrating

logos anddesigns.

The Proutys wanttheir
pottery to reflect South

Dakota, both in substance

anddesign. "Everything

weusetomakeour
handmade pottery must

be American made, and

hopefully South Dakota

made," Hestersays.

Bpst Quotu,z5 YeeRsAco
"We were friendsrvithgovernors andsenators andjailbreakers. We mixedwith the elite and the

homeless. Cowboys who didn'thaye any place to staywould alu'ays come here."

- Tbots Heumpltreus Schriner, resident oJ the 1 2'Mile Ranch'

oJ Custer, in our September/October 1994 issue'
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Meticulously crafted for exceptional beauty, easy-care convenience, and
unmatched durability, cambria@ natural stone surfaces offer livable luxury
for life. Find your new Cambria kitchen or bath at creative Surfaces.

'Receive a free sink when you choose Cambria countertops.

E EAiitLyOWNED

- 
AIf,ERTCAIIMADE

CREATIVE

Sioux Falls: 605-937-7408

Rapid City: 605-646-4701

'Minimum purchase of 30 sq. ft. Offer upires 30 days from publi@tion date.
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SOUTH DAKOTATRIVIA
Think you know South D ak ota? Test your knowledge
with this quiz. Answers ccm, beiound on pa$e 2 1.

sI BE Which Glacial Lakes communitytook its name from the-E 
AB Dakotaword meaning, "a nesting placeforbirds?"

2rD ffi:rl}ffi;:::[ii::$"

stb W.& WhowasSouthDakota's
# g"# firstfemale aviator?

4 D Hl:ft ',,H:!::1.';[::1". #;:"ffi ::*1;
anthem?

ru Bts Canyou nametheNobel Prize-winningSouth Dakota
*# gg 

native immortalized in the periodictable of elements?

WHAT HAND GOUNTY BUBG IS

HOME TO IHIS TOUETY SPANISH.

STYI.E GHURGH?

DURABTE . RUGGED . HAI'IDCRAFTED

PROUDLY MADE IN THE BLAGK HILTS

www. DakotaBisonFurnitule.Gom

Elk Ivory . Black Hills Gold . Trophy Ri.S' Custom Design

,i

See us at the Norsk Hostfest in Minot, ND'605-787-6228
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TOP 7 ThinfsAbbyBischoff
Loz: e s Ab out S outh D ako ta

Forrner HuronfannkidAbby BischoffcurrentlyLitsesin Sioux Falls. Sh.e sert:es crs
executive directoffir the stockyards Ag Dxperience, connecting people with agri-
cuhurethroughhisaryandinterrrctiveexhibits.Aphotogrctpher,BiscfutfJoperates
FlocksadioandpresensesimagesoJthestate'sdecayingfarmhousesthroughher
"Ab andoned : South D akota" photography proj ect.

SandstoneWonder
Tucked up nearthe Slim
Buttes in Harding County,
the Castles is a big sand-
stone formation that
is worth a detour. This
unknown natural wonder
kind of blew me away
when lfirstsawit.

Scenic Route
Highway45from Kimball
to lpswich has rolling hills
and valleys, a few really
greatabandoned hous-
es(one nearOrientin
particular) and, if you're
lucky, you'll catch a herd
of grazing buffalo.

FairLegacy
The South Dakota State
Fairwasthe bestweek
oftheyearwhen I was
growingup. My4-H
friendsfrom aroundthe
statewereon myhome
turf and mytown friends
saw me in full cattle and
sheep showing mode.

Now it! a placeto recon-
nect, watch my nieces
and nephewscarryon
that4-H legary and see
ourag producers bring
their best.

SweetDozen
Myschool group always
celebrated the end
oftheyearwith atrip
toThe DonutShoppe
in Huron. Now ltake
my nephewthere for
a carefully-selected
dozen to give to the crew
working myfamily's an-
nual bull sale. Not much
beats theirfresh raised
and glazed doughnut.

VibrantDowntown
Whethercatching music
atTotal Dragorlcon
Lounge, enjoying the
pancakes and Bloody
MarybaratOdeto Food
& Drinks on Saturday
morning, grabbing cof-
fee and carrot cake from

Oueen CityBakeryor
checking out Sculpture-
Walk, downtown Sioux
Falls is always vibrant and
friendly.

Gayville Hall
Assomeonewho loves
live music, an unexpect-
ed concertat Gayville
Halllefta markon me.
lf you're luckyenough
to bethere on a night
Owen DeJong plays his
violin, well, you're lucky
enough.

Clich6d Connections
One of myfavorite things
about South Dakota is a

clich6. Rarelycan I meet
someonewho l'm not
connected tothrough
familyorfriends. Our
abilityto relateto each
otherthrough common
bonds is part of what
makes South Dakota
such an incredible place
to live.

RAILROAD
REVAL4P

fluut o" County history but]'s

I Iare preparinp to restore Mid-
land's 113-year-old depot, part
of the Midland Pioneer Museum
since 1973. The depot needs new
siding andnewwindows in order
to continue safely housing arti-
facts.

The rwo-story depot, built by
the Chicago & North Western
Railroad in 1906, is referred to
as a "combination station with
livin$ quarters overhead" - a de-
sign which allowed the railroad
to provide space for freight and
passengers, as wellas the station-
master. Fourteen depots were
built in this style between Fort
Pierre and Newell; Midland's is
the only one still standing.

To raise funds for the resto-
ration, the Midland Pioneer Mu-
seum Association is selling 100
limited edition lS-by-24-inch
prints of a drawing by artist Ray
Kelly that shows the Midland
depot in its glory days. Contact
Carissa Zysse t at (605) 441.-0447
for more information. The mu-
seum is open June 1 to Sept. 30,
Mondaythrough Friday, from 2-4
p.m. orbyappointment.

Some of ?he Midland pioneer Muse-
um's colleclions are displayed in the
lown's ll3-year-old depol.
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Is Thot Love
in the Air?

Our gel ond liquid scent lures might not smell like sweet

perfume to humon noses, but it's o different story for

bucks, does ond other big gome. These oll-notutol,

concentroted blends send on olfoctory messoge designed

to pique on onimol's curiosity ond entice them to the

spot of your choice.

Every order comes with o PomPhlet

full of tips to help you moke Jomes

Volley Scent blends Port ofYour

successful hunt. Coll ot emoil fot yout

ftee cotolog.

JAMES VALLEY

38853 SD Hwy 20, Mellettc, SD 57461 | 1-800-337-5873

JomcsVolleyComPony.com I lvcordcrs@nvc'net
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A Growing Delta
fTln" grassy delta on the lllissouri River

I near Springfield has been expanding

I to, decades, slowly robbing Lewis and

Clark Lake of its depth and storage capacity.

More than 5 million tons of sandy sediment

flow into the lake every year, much of it from

Nebraska's Niobrara River. When the bomb

cyclone hit South Dakota and other western

states in March, floodwater and ice crushed

the Spencer Dam in Nebraska, just upriv-

er from the delta. Officials are now trying to
gauge the immediate and lon$-term effects of

the dam break, which came just as scientists

and $overnment authorities were evaluatin$

the practicaliry of dredging the seemingly un-

limited sand supply for use in frackin$, road

construction or beach restoration. Meanwhile

the sandy and grassy delta $rows.

Grasseswave in lhe Missouri River's ever'expanding

delta nearSpringfield. ExPerlshopelofinda usefor

thesediment.
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ONLY ON OI]RWtrBSITE
r.Dw,ru. S outhD akota,L[ agazine. com

OURSTATEIS BLESSEDwith an abundanceoftalented peoplewhoknowhowtocaptureSouth Dakota'snaturalbeautywith acamera
We share one oftheirphotos, like LindaTandeWaldo'ssceneofa balancing actbetween spiresatthe Needles (above), on ourwebsite
every Friday. Read moreatwww.southDakota Magazine.com/photo-of-the-week

Join the Conversation
Readers are still talking about srories from the South Dako-

ta Magctaine archives that now appear on our website. Mike
Hutchinson shared his father's memories of playing basket-
ball in Witten, t'eaturedinourJanuary/February 2016issue:

"My father, who is 85 years old, played high school
basketball around 1949-1951 fbr White River, near
Witten. He has told me many times about playing in
some sort of building or gymnasium in Witten where
there was a workingwood buminS,stove in the middle
ofthe basketball court. Is there anybody out there who
mi61ht remember this as well ? "

Trivia answers, page 18: 1 .Waubay;2. Black Hills State
University; 3. Nellie Wil lhite; 4. Fort Meade; 5. Ernest O
Lawrence; 6. St. LiboriusCatholicChurch is in polo.

Msit us online to see another side of Sou th Dakom
Maea"ztne.Wef'eature photos, stories and columns

on avarietyof topics-travel, food, culture,
photography, history and business - all about your

thvorite state and updated daily.

2
lucky freshmen at Dakota Wesleyan University

in Mitchell will be crowned Beanie Kingand Beanie

Queen at Blue &White Days, as partof one of South
Dakota's long-standing homecoming traditions.

Whether it's Jackrabbits getting hairy for Hobo Day
orWest River students' pil$rimage to a$iant letter,

our colleges and universities have their own quirky
ways to show off school spirit. Read more at www.
SouthDakotaM agazine. com/ a-beardless-hobo-

and-other-homecomin$-traditions

Srgrermrn/Ocrosel.2ot9 o 2l

\

I

Share your comments at www.SouthDakotaM agazine.corn/
witten- 1 00th-meridian
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firming the news.

A week later, the final note of
"Taps" has faded to silence. The buri-

al flags are fblded and put awaY and

the sympathy cards have been read

and answered; then a lonesomeness

settles over great tragedies.

That's when the survivors contem-

plate the grace of rememberin$.

Bloomfield, Nebraska, just across the

border from Yankton and Bon Hom-

me counties in South Dakota. "MY

sister and I were walkin$ around the

I'air when she noticed these two boys

were following us. It was the day be-

fore school started. Finally, we turned

around and started talkin$ to them."
One was Greg Sa$e, afarm boY from

nearby Niobrara. "Greg was very
shy," she says. "We probablY dat-

ed three months before he held my
hand. We were just 17 years old."

Greg was the second of Ernie and

Eunice Sa$e's four sons. GarY, the

oldest, was a typical first-born: seri-

ous and eager to help PeoPle. He was

also a thinker who liked to read' As

the United States became more en-

ga$ed in Vietnam's civil war, he told

HERE ARE WORSE thin$s
than beinf,, forgotten. Maybe

you're halfway around the

world, in the dark of night on

the South China Sea, when your shiP

collides with a much lar$er vessel.

Maybe you're a sailor on a nearbY

boat that attempts to rescue survi-
vors, but all you see is endless water

and an eerie quiet.

Maybe you're a Nebraska farmer
listening to the TV news when You
hear that the ship on which Your
three Nalry sons are servin$ has been

sliced in half.

Maybe you're a young wife and

mother whose father-in-law tele-
phones to say that your husband -
his son - won't be comin$ home. You

get a telegram from the NavY con-

THE LOST 74
A barber in Brookings, a trucker and hundreds of other

survivors keep alive the memory of sailors who died

on the Frank E. Evans five decades ago

T

..h rookinos barber Linda \ha was

H tn" ',rorr.o sailor's wife who

L) go, ihrt phor," call from her

father-in-law io 1969 at the heif,,ht

of the Vietnam War. Fifty years have

barely softened the pain.

She met Greg Sage in the summer

of 7964 at the Knox CountY Fair in

22 . SourH D.qKor.{ld,rcezlNo
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Linda Vaa, a longlime barberon
Brookings'Main Slreet, slrives to
preserve the stories of 74 sailors

whodied 50yearsago.
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his family that he felt he should fight
for his country.

Greg, who played football for Niobr-

ara, was less studious than Gary. Kelly

Jo, freckle-t'aced and artistic, was two
years younger than Greg. The Sa$es'

fourth son, Douglas Dean, had barely
started school. The boys and their fa-

ther spent their days huntin$, fishin$

and f'arming in the hill country of the

Missouri RiverValley.

?l uru enlisted in the Navv atter

t |tiit' ."rr".1. Greg and Linda
\-,r|l married as soon as they S,raduat-

ed from high school, and within a year

Greg followed his older brother into the

Navy. "Their dad, Ernie, encoura$ed

them all to join the Navy because he

thou$ht it would be safer," says Linda.

Kelly Jo signed up even before his

high school graduation. Gary was on

the crew of another ship when Greg

was assigned to the USS Frank D. Dv-

ans, a 376-foot attack vessel commis-

sioned in 1945 and deployed to the Pa-

cifrc at the end of World War II. Sailors

nicknamed it the Grey Ghost because

of the way it looked at sea. The D"oans

was retooled in the 1960s for anti-sub-

marine warfare. As fighting expanded

in Southeast Asia, it be$an dePloY-

ments there.

"Gary's ship pulled into base at Long

Beach, California, and he came to
live with Gre$ and I for a while," saYs

Linda. "He taught me how to make a

cherry pie. One day, Gre$ su$liested

that Gary transfer to the Dtsans so they

could be tog,ether. About then, Kelly Jo

S,raduated from high school and came

to boot camp in San Die$o. They asked

him where he wanted to $o, and he Put
down theD'uans so he could be with his

older brothers."
Navy policies discoura$e familY

members from servin$ on the same

ship, especially durin$ wartime, but it
is not expressly forbidden. In Novem-

ber of 7942, five brothers from Water-

loo, Iowa, were serving, on the USS Ju-

24 . Sot rtt D.rxor.r ILrt;.vLru

TheSage brolhers(from lefl, Gary KellyJoand Greg)posedforlhispholographasa

Mother's Day giflbeforetheyleftporlinCaliforniaforthewatersoffVietnam.

neau when it was sunk by a torpedo in
Guadalcanal in the South Pacific. More

than 600 sailors died in that tra$edy;

there were at least 30 sets of brothers
aboard.

The three Sage brothers boarded the

Dpans along with their fellow sailors

in March of 1969 at the Port of Lon$

Beach, headed for Vietnam. GarY was

22. Greg was 21. Kelly Jo was 19.

For weeks. the crew of the Euans

N 
t,r."a 

their firepower to protect

I American troops stationed on

the Vietnamese coast. When they ran

short of ammunition, the 2,200-ton
ship was sent to the Philippines to re-

stock betbre it lett for traininli exercis-

es with the Royal Australian Navy in
the South China Sea.

At 3:15 a.m. on the mornin$, of June

3, the D'oans crossed paths with the

much-larger HMAS Melbourne. Some-

one described it as a collision between

a Volkswagen and an 18-wheeler. The

Ezsans was cut in half. Gre$ and Kelly

Jo were off duty and asleep in the lower

berths in the bow. There were reports

that their older brother, Gary, was on

duty on the stern, which stayed afloat.

"Nobody knows for certain what
happened because it was total chaos in

the black of night," says Linda. "But it
seems likely that Gregwas crushed, be-

cause he was probably right where the

ship was hit. \\rhat we've heard is that
Gary jumped to the bow to try to find
KellyJo.

"Gary had a flashli!,ht, and we've

heard that he went to the top story.

There was a ladder blockinfl a door

there and some officers were trapped

inside. A dozen people were trying to
get the officers out. Gary $ave them the

flashlight and then left, we think, to $o

below to look for Kelly Jo."

Some of the 204 survivors on the

stern andwitnesses on nearby ships re-

ported seein$ arms reachin$ out from

the windows and hearin$ screams as

the bow laid to one side and then, with-
in just three or fbur terrifying minutes,

sank into the dark sea with 7 4 men
trapped inside.

"That is what haunts so manY of

the men," says Linda. "One sailor told

me he came off duty when Gre$ went

on duty that night. He took a shower

and put on apair of my husband's un-

derwear because his were at the laun-

dry. He felt the collision, was thrown
around and crawled out from under
a mattress. He got to the ladder, but
the hatch flew closed. Then, someone

who had already got otT came back and

opened the hatch. At last it was his
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turn to climb off. He thinks he might
have been the last one off. He jumped
or was thrown into the water and he
swam and swam until he found some-

thing to hang onto. A small ship came
to save him but he told them he was
OK and they should go save someone
else.

"Those are the stories we hear,"
Linda says. "They still hear the Ehosts
of the sailors who died."

*****+**++****+****a*+++**g***+*

Tf rnie Sage finished working the

J{ ,fietas of his Niobrara thrm on
L-rl June J and went ro the house
to watch the evenin$ news on CBS
when Walter Cronkite reported that
the USS Dzsans had been cut in half.
Ernie screamed and his wife, Eunice,
passed out.

As soon as he was able, Ernie called
Linda, his daughter-in-law, who was
living in Omaha with her 13-month-
old son, Greg Jr.

A week later, the tamily held a pri-
vate service in the Niobrara Luther-
an Church, and then they joined the
entire community at the school fbr
a military funeral that was televised.
Officers folded four burial flags; they
$ave three to Dunice, in remem-
brance of her three sons, and one
to Linda. A photographer fuom LiJe
came to document the terrible grief
but the magazine never used the pic-
tures; an editor told the family later
that it was just too sad for words or
pictures.

Ernie, the father, was quiet and
crestfallen. "He was never the same,"
Linda says. "I think he t'elt tremen-
dous guilt because he had encouraged
them to join the Naly, but it was only
because he thought it was safer. He
became sad and depressed, so sad
that he tbrgot he had another son at
home."

The elder Sage spent a week at a
state mental hospital, and then re-
turned to his wife and son but he nev-
er smiled a$ain - not until minutes

Vicki Schil.ting
Senior Portfotio Manager

First Vice President

Financial Advisor

909 Saint loseph St

Rapid City, SD 5770I

605.399.3120

vicki.a.schatling@mo.ganstan[ey.com
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before he died in a hospital bed at age

79.

Doug was 6 when his brothers died.

"Ernie protected him and wouldn't
even let him drive a tractor or do any-

thing where he might be hurt," Linda
remembers. "He didn't get to grow up

in the carefree way his brothers did,
and he had to do naughty things to get

his father's attention."
Linda says it was hard to return to

a normal life. Sympathy letters poured

into Niobrara from around the country.
News reporters came to write about the

little farm town that had sacrificed so

much for a war that was $rowin$ more

unpopular with every passin$ day.

She also noticed that her own tod-

dler, Greg Jr., was being affected.

Well-meaning townspeople spoiled him
at every opportunity.

Three years after the crash, she

and her son moved 120 miles north to
Sioux Falls, where she was able to use

her late husband's GI benefits to attend

beauty school and barber school.

ln 797 4, she was cutting hair at the

Grange Avenue Barber Shop in Sioux

Falls when Spencer Vaa, a Vietnam vet-

eran who was injured in 1969, walked

in and sat in the chair for a trim. They

married two years later, and adopted a

Dougsage,5,lhesurviving brother,com-

forted his father in 1969. The family's grief

atlracled much media atlenlion.
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DarwinSielsemawasamong many would-berescuerswhorushedtohelplhe sailorson

lhe USSFronkE Eyons. Nowhe makes an annualvigiltotheirmemorial in Niobrara.
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daughter, Sarah Jane, in 1982.

Spencer's career with the S.D. Game,

Fish & Parks Department led them to

Brookings in 1978, where Linda went

to work for Brookings Barbers. There,

they raised GregJr. and Sarah.

of Defense had determined that they
died outside the war zofle. "l had to go

tell Ernie," says Linda. "I would have

rather taken a shot to the head than tell
him. It was like he lost them all over

af,ain. He cried for hours."
Doug also struglled after the tra$edy.

"He started out with a big family and

then he lost three brothers, and in a

way he lost his fatber," Linda says. To-

day he lives in Colorado.

The three Sage sailors' mother,
Eunice, found comfort in her deeP

Christian faith. She re$,ained her $ood
sense of humor and became a source

of strength to others. She was as sur-

prised as anyone when she took on a

role as comforter to hundreds of men

who survived the ni$htmare at sea.

That began to happen in 1992, when

survivors formed the t/SS Frank E.

Dvans Association and started to hold

annual reunions. Ernie, who died in
1996, never attended the $atherinf,s
but Linda and her son, Gref, Jr., be$an

to accompany Eunice Sa$e.

"The first one I went to was in Nio-

brara for the 25th anniversary," Lin-

da says. "We met a bunch of the $uYs

then, and I realized they were wonder-

ful people and they really loved Eunice'

When they met her, some broke down

S
outh Dakota and Nebraska are

7,000 miles from the South Chi-

na Sea, but the pain of June 3,

1969, could not be healed by time or

distance. "He missed his boys so badly,

he could never be the same strong man

he was before they were killed," Linda

says of Ernie Sa$e. However, the fa-

ther found some solace when he heard

about plans for the Vietnam Veterans

Memorial Wall in Washin$ton, D.C.

"Their dream was to go to Washing-

ton and see the names of their boys on

the wall," says Linda, "so when I got

a fundraising request for the project

I wrote back and said we would helP,

and I asked for the list of names be-

cause I wanted to be sure they got ev-

erything ri$ht."
When the list came in the mail, she

saw that her husband and brothers-in-

law - in fact, all 7 4 Epans casualties

- had been omitted. The DePartment
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and cried and said, 'We're so sorqr your
sons are dead and I'm alive."'

Linda says Eunice would hear none
of that. "She shook her fingers at them
and said, 'Don't ever tell me that a$ain!
You're alive to tell me what happened."'

Eunice became known as the mother
of the association. The Naly veterans
took up collections to help her with
travel expenses. Dvery time she ar-
rived, someone would politely suggest
that she rest in her hotel room, and
she would respond, "I want a cigarette.
I want a drink. And I want my boys."
She often remarked that she lost three
boys, "but gained a hundred."

The gatherings taught Eunice and
Linda the sadness of post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD). "We could see
that they all felt guilty 

- survivors'
Suilt. Every year we would all f,o into a

room together, maybe 50 or 100 people
or more, and every one of the suryivors
would tell how they gor our of the ship.
Every one of them has a story and they

are haunted by their memories. They
remember the arrns reachin$ out of the
windows or the screams cominp from
men in the water. They can still hear
the ship breaking apart. They hear the

f,hosts."
She says they all tried to restart

their lives, but many sgnrg8led with
work and relationships. "Many have
been divorced three or four times. You
would think the reunion would just
bring back their worst memories but
instead it seems to help because we are
the Frank D. Etsans family. I hug every-
one three or four times, and I hug their
wives because I know how hard it is for
them, too."

She knows a veteran who was a

radarman,like Gre$. "He doesn't nor-
mally like to be around people. He
moved to the U.S./Canadian border to
be alone," she says. "He has tremen-
dous guilt because he thinks he should
have been able to save someone. But
he does come to join us."

The 2018 reunion was held in the
Black Hills of South Dakota, at the
Grand Gateway Hotel in Rapid City.
Linda says a familiar theme arose
there: Why aren't the names of the 74
Ersans sailors on the Vietnam Memori-
al Wall in Washington, D.C.? Are they
to be forSotten?
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arwin Sietsema leaves his
home in Ruthton, Minnesota,
every June and travels west

into South Dakota. He visits a friend in
Yankton, and then follows the Missou-
ri River to Niobrara. Alter midnight on
June 3, he parks his gray Chely pickup
at Farnik's Market. He walks across the
asphalt parkinf lot to a modest memo-
rial with 74 names inscribed in stone.
There he sits for several hours, in the
quiet and darkness, reflectin$ on what
he calls, "The worst day of my lif'e."

Sietsema grew up in Trosky, Min-
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nesota, where his father operated the

f,rain elevator. At age 18, he joined the

Nar,y to avoid being drafted into the

U.S. Army. After basics in San Die$,o,

he was trained as a boiler tender. "It
was miserably hot in the boiler room,

though, so I worked my way into bein$

an electrician."
In the summer ol 1969, he was as-

sif,ned to join the James B. $ses, a

World War ll-era destroyer. He had

three deployments to the South Pacif-

ic. "Basically, we went from Pearl Har-

bor to the Philippines to Vietnam and

back to the Philippines to Japan and

maybe back to Vietnam. Each deploy-

ment was six to nine months. Our job

was to fire our S-inch $uns in support

of the troops. We could fire a quarter

mile off the beach and our shells could

f;,o 12 miles." Sietsema says the North
Vietnamese had shore $uns that could

have reached his ship but thel{yes was

never fired upon.

The mission was similar to the Eo-

ans, and Sietsema says it's entirely
possible that he crossed paths with one

or more of the Sa!,e brothers while they

were all living in California. Howev-

er, it's a certainty that he was nearby

when they died.

"I was asleep lyin$ in my rack," he

says of the fateful night. "l thought it
was a dream. Then came the com-

mand,'Man the raill"'
His ship hurried to the accident site,

but they found nothin$ but the silence

of the sea. "We didn't even know, ri$ht
away, what had happened. Then we

heard rumors that there had been a

collision. But the sea was as calm as

glass. Right away we launched our mo-

tor whale boats."

As daylight came, the sailors learned

the sad news. "On the second daY,

about a half. dozet ships gathered and

we had a memorial service at sea.

When they played "Taps" it seemed

like a haunting echoin$, sound. I don't

know how it can echo when there's

nothing out there."
Sietsema remembers that he and

his crewmates felt helpless. "There

28 . Sourtt D,tttor.r I\,Lqc.vL\T,

Residenlsof thesmallNebraskalownof Niobrara,which liesonlheSoulh Dakotaborder

nearSpringfield,vowlhal lhey'll nolallowtheT4 sailorslo beforgotlen.
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was nothin$ you could do. It was over

with," he says. But it never really end-

ed, not lbr him or hundreds of others

who were survivors, would-be rescu-

ers, friends and family.

An observance of the 50th anniver-

sary of the tragedy was held this year

on June 2 at 3:1.5 p.m., the exact hour

of the day when the Dtans sank (there

is a 12-hour time difference between

Vietnam and the Central Dayli$ht Time

Zone inthe United States).

Sietsema was there, alon$ with manY

Sa$e relatives, community leaders and

dozens of others from South Dakota

and Nebraska. The burlY Minnesota

trucker spoke briefly about that horri-
ble night on the South China Sea, and

he lamented that the 74 youn$ men are

not remembered on the wall in Wash-

ington.
Martha Atkins, the town's Lutheran

pastor, offered a prayer. "On this day of

remembering, we brinf, tbrth 74 souls

who were lost in service on behalf of

this country," she said. "Lord, we call

upon you to embrace those families,

those comrades in arms and the manY,

many friends of those 74 couraf,eous

young men into your arrns of healing,

of comfort and into peace."

l s it became obvious that the

A ,"ourtment ot Deiense was

L \t o, going to add the names of

the Eaq,ns sailors to the Vietnam Me-

morial Wall in Washington, the towns-

people of Niobrara - who had already

created a historical marker to the Sage

brothers in 1999 - decided to build a

memorial to all 7 4 in 201,6.

"We wanted to make sure their
names were on a wall somewhere,"
says Jim Scott, commander of the

American Legion post. "There are still
el'forts to add the names to the wall in

Washington. I don't know if that will
ever happen. But these men will not be

forgotten here."
He and others raised funds to con-

struct a $ranite memorial with the

names of all the sailors. Their pictures

are nearby on a vinYl Poster.
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L inda Vaa is now in her 45th

,year as a South Dakota barbeE
working at the shop on Brook-

ings' Main Street. She gives $8 hair-
cuts to military veterans on the last
Thesday ofevery month.

She is a busy wife, mother and
grandmother. She has also collected
books, newspaper clippings and pho-
to$raphs related to the Dpans, and
she stays abreast of continuing efforts
in Congress to add the 74 names to
the wall.

Encoura$in$ news came this sum-
mer when Kevin Cramer, a U.S. sen-
ator from North Dakota, introduced
the USS Frank E. Ersqns Act to re-
quire that the names be added. Cram-
er noted that it's "not unprecedented"
to make changes on the Vietnam wall.
He said duplicates, misspellings and
omissions have been tixed through
the years.

The Penta$on continues to oppose
such ef'fbrts, maintaining its 50-year-
old argument that the Epans sailors
died too far I'rom the Vietnam battle-
fields to be counted as war deaths.
The $overnment's desi$nated combat
zone, drawn by President Lyndon
Johnson in 1965, did not originally
include Cambodia and Laos.

Linda blames President Richard
Nixon. "He was losin$ f'avor with the
country over the war in the summer
ol'69," she says, so there is a theory
that he and his generals were looking
for ways to lower the number of casu-
alties. She says she's appreciative of
con$ressional ef'forts, but she admits
to some cynicism after 50 years. "I
think it'll take a president's attention
to chan$e what started so long ago."

She commends politicians,
or$anizations and veterans who
have worked to keep the memories
of the 74 alive. "We don't want them
forgotten," she says. "Those boys will
never grow old, they'll never enjoy
their families. 'Lest We For$et' is a
motto of the military, and that's the
one thingwe can still do tbr them."l,
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The trees of our lives

f ONCE NEARLY burned down a tree. Not deliberately, of

I course. And it was more of a stump - the remains of a

I tree that had been t'elled in our yard - by the time of my
I. vouthfu I indiscretion.

It stood about 3 feet high, and slightly less than that in
diameter. Half of it was smoothed by, a chainsaw. The rest
was accented by vertical spiky splinters left rvhen the cutter
conceded to gravity and the tree came crashin$ dorvn.

Those spikes proved a pert'ect place to detonate Black Cat
lirervorks. Stick a piece ot'mini dvnamite into a crevice (or
two or three pieces), light the fuse and watch the sparks fly.
It s.as s'ondert'ul entertainnlent on a summer's eveninf,.

There rvas a baseball game that night, so I pedaled across

Story by JOHN ANDREWS

town to the park. \\&en I returned home, I learned that my
parents had looked out the east window and saw smoke ris-
ing from the stump, which had to be doused. Though the
event was innocent and minor (in my estimation, at least),
that stump became forever known as, "the tree John started
on lire."

As it turns out, there are trees like this all over South Da-

kota. Not victims of unintentional arson, but keepers of sto-
ries. They preserve our history and culture. They are nei$h-
borhood tbcal points. Families talk about them, and even
gather around them. Just as the cottonwoods, oaks andpines
are rooted to the South Dakota soil, our people are rooted to
them. Here are a few notable trees and their stories.

Chad Coppess / S.D- Tourigm
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Spink County Comfoft at Bill's Tree
When the children of Howard "Bill" Thomas get together,

they venture onto the prairies of rural Spink County and

$ather around what's known locally as Bill's Tree.

Thomas was born in 7921 and grew up on the family
farm southwest of Conde. One day, road crews told Bill's
father about plans to build township roads. The elder
Thomas objected when he found that one road would ne-

cessitate the removal of a youn$ cottonwood that the fam-
ily had begun calling Bill's Tree.

Plans were amended and the cottonwood is now well
over 100 years old - a local landmark and a point of pride
for Thomas' seven children and 20 grandchildren. "After
Dad died in 2O07 , it really became more special to our
family because it was like a big icon that represented my
dad and all his years trowin$ up," says Thomas'youngest
daughter Joni Groeblinghoff, who lives in Groton.

In 2015, the family commissioned Milbank artist Shan-

non Job to paint Bill's Tree (shown at right). "When I saw

the photos, I said, 'My God, I've seen this tree before,"'
says Job, who spent part of her childhood in Conde. "We

always knew it as the Big Tree. We used to ride our bikes to

it. We had no idea that it was Bill's Tree."

In the summer of 2018, Groeblin$,hoff and her siblings
met at Bill's Tree. She and her four sisters held hands

around the circumference of the big cottonwood and then
stepped back to the road to take pictures. "I happened to
look up and there was one spot where I could see a branch
was missin$. There was a knot in the perfect shape of a
heart," she says.

From Highway 37, turn west on 157th Street, then south
on 403rd Avenue. Bill's Tree stands alone by the side of the
gravel road. I
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The Eminija Tree
A gnarly old box elder is a favor-
ite of photog,raphers in south-
easterr South Dakota and also
marks a centuries-old Indian
burial ground.

The Eminija burial mounds
could be up to l,5OO years old.
Archaeologists believe thel'
were built between 5OO and
I,OOO A.D. They originally in-
cluded 38 mounds, but natural
erosion. cultivation and artifact
hunters destroyed more than
half. Today, 15 mounds remain.
The largest of them measure 60
to 11O feet in diameter. They are
protected in perpetuity b-v an
easement for historical preser-
vation.

The Dminija TFee is south of
Brandon, just north of the.iunc-
tion of Highway 11 andMadison
Street.

T'pRn,Gone&y...
Hansen's Feathering Elm
A stately feathering elm tree planted by Niels Hansen
nearly 100 years ago was a campus mainstay at South
Dakota State University in Brookings unfil it succumbed
to Dutch Elm disease.

Hansen, the university's famed horticulturalist who
lraveled lhe globe in search of plant and lree species
that could withstand the harsh Great Plains climate, set
the elm in 1920 or 1921 in Liberty Grove, a peaceful
green space created by students to honor the 27 State
College graduates who died in World War l. lts location
just outside the Lincoln Library (now the Lincoln Music
Hall) also perfectly framed the building's four f luted col-
umns on the north entrance.

The elm - the most visible and largest of the campus'
century-old trees with a girth of more than 15 feet -
served as a backdrop for visits by two presidents: Cal-
vin Coolidge in1927 and Dwight Eisenhower in 1955.
Thousands of graduates marched past its broad branch-
es until 1973, when ceremonies were moved from the
Sylvan Thealer. Students studying in easy chairs on the
library's second floor could gaze at the elm, which f illed
the frame of a large window.

Crews felled Hansen's feathering elm in the summer
of2OI4.
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Bernie Hunhoff

Moon Tree
Peg Sperlich first visited the ghost

town of Moon in the Black Hills while
scouting for places to hunt deer with
her husband. Later. her sister-in-law
took the couple there durin$ a summer
four-wheelin$ excursion. That's when
she noticed a Ponderosa pine so lar$e
that it stood out even among the thou-
sands of other trees that surround the
remote village. She's made it a point to
seek out the Moon Tree, which stands

l1O feet tall, whenever she's in the area.

"The huge size and shape of the thick
branches fascinated me," says Sperlich,
who lives in Hot Springs. "Many of its
branches are as lar$e as full grown pine

trees. Some are almost strai$ht, and sev-

eral are warT ,rs they reach for the skv.

The widest part of the trunk is about 10

feet above ground level."
Moon lies about a mile from the Wyo-

ming border. Jack Moon built a general

store there in 1898 to serve local farm-
ers. It also sened as the little village's
post office from 1911 to 1953. Today,

the cabins are occupied only during
summers and the fall huntin$ season.

Petrifred in trdgemont
Fall River County, especially between Hot Springs

and Edgemont, is rich with fossils and petri-
fied wood. An example stands in the city park in
Edgemont. A lar$e remnant of a petrified tree was

found near Horse Trap Mountain northeast of
Edgemont and moved into town in7926.

Hermosa's Council Oak
For hundreds of years, Indian tribes met to trade, form alliances and ex-

change news at an old oak tree that stands alon$ the north side of Hi$hway

40 about 2 miles west of Hermosa near the junction with Paradise Road.

Locals believe the Council Oak could be 400 years old. Tipi rings were

once visible on a hillside behind the oak, which is nourished by the waters

of Battle Creek. For years, it was the largest bur oak in the state. It stands

39 feet tall, measures 181 inches in circumference and has a branch spread

of 65 feet. But the Council Oak has since been surpassed by a bur oak that
stands nearly twice as tall in Minnehaha County.

34 . Soulr D,rxoral\[ccAztNB
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A Ponderosa pine

toweru above all olhers

near the old settlement

of Moon, near the
Wyoming/South

Dakola border.

Peg Sp€rlich
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Our Biggest
and Broadest

D

Theforestrydivision of South Da-

kota's Department of Agriculture

maintains the Big Tree Register, a

listing of the largest specimens
of each species. Champion lrees

are determined by adding the

circumference in inches, the
height in feet and a quarter of the

crown spread in feet, resulting in

its tofal point score. Challenger
trees, which meet the minimum

circumference requirement of
9 l/2 inches at a point 4 l/2 feet
off the ground, are also includ-

ed on lhe registry. lf something

happens to a champion tree, an-

other is selected from the list of
challengers.

There are 234 champion and

challenger trees representing 57

species on the list. The biggest is

a cottonwood that stands along

a fenceline 2 miles from the Mis-

souri River in Charles Mix County.

It measures 133 feettall, 27 feet in

circumference and has a crown

spread of 122 feet, giving it a

point score of 488.

The register can be found at

sdda.sd.gov/conservation-for-
estry. lf you thinkyou have a tree

that challenges a current cham-
pion, request a nomination form

by cal ling (605) 773-3623.

Old, Old Growth
Ponderosa pine trees began growing in the Black Hills
around 11,0OO years a$o, and today they cover roughly
1 million of the 1.25-milli6n-ag1s Black Hills National
Forest. Tiees have come and $one throu$h the centuries
due to wildfires" insect infestations, diseases and men with
sharp objects. But there are some lon$-term survivors.
One location near Mount Rushmore has trees known to be

more than 60O years old. Another mountaintop near Hill
Citv features trees at least 75O years old. Forest service

officials keep their exact locations secret in order to help
safeguard what are easily the oldest trees in South Dakota.
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The Oklahoma City Maple
Mary Mumford was troubled by the 1995 bombing at the Alt'red p. Murrah
Federal Building in Oklahoma City. She thought more should be done to
memorialize the dead, especially the youngvictims who were in a daycare
center on the second floor. So she approached the city of Mitchell's parks
and recreation department about planting a tree in Hitchcock Park.

"She was in the park quite a bit. She liked to admire the trees," re-
calls Randy Ahrendt, who served as Mitchell's parks and rec director ibr
20 years betbre retirin$ 10 years a$o. "There are alot of mature trees in
Hitchcock Park, which is the oldest park in town, and really the flagship
park. She came to me and said she would like to do that. She was a very
caring person. So I helped her pick out the tree and we had a little cere-
mony."

Mumtbrd's memorial maple $rows in the northwest corner of the park
near the intersection of East Hanson Avenue and South Gamble Street. A
plaque reads, "Whisperin$ in the wind / such innocence / in memory of all
the / victims and little angels / of the Oklahoma bombing/April 19, 1995."

The Hanging Tree
tr hqggard-looking stump on a hillside
in Rapid City could be the remains of
a stately pine tree where three men,
one of whom was likely innocent,
were hanged lbr stealing horses.

The stump stands below Dinosaur
Park along Skyline Drive, a popular
family destination that I'eatures seven

$reen and white concrete dinosaurs
placed there in 1936. But decades ear-
lier the spot was known as Han$man's

Hill, and it's where Louis "Red" Curry,
A.J. "Doc" Allen andJames "Kid" Hall
were executed on June 21,1877.

There is little doubt that Curry and
Allen were guilty. Both had criminal
pasts and admitted to the theft. But all
contemporary accounts - includin$
pleas from Curry and Allen - suggest
that Hall was simply passing through
and had accepted an invitation to
camp with the men for the night.
When a mob bent on trontier justice
encountered the trio, they wasted
little time finding facts. The horse
thieves and Hall were hanged in the

middle of the night from a pine tree,
which is rumored to have weathered
away to the stump that remains to-
day.

In a grisly postscript, the men who
collected the bodies the following
morning discovered that the lynchers

had been careless in tying the noos-
es and in judging the length of rope
needed to properly carry out the exe-
cution. Instead of falling and breaking
their necks, the men slowly stran$led
to death, their feet barely scraping the
earth.
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Two trees - a spruce and a white oak - were planted decades ago

in Sioux Falls' McKennan Park as living memorials lo war veterans.
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Long Hollow's Whispering Pines Pa's Cottonwoods
Can trees lell tragic tales? They mighf in Long Hollow, a notorious
high spot west of Sisseton along Highway l0 known for fierce and
unprediclable winler blizzards that slrand and even kill unsuspect-
ing travelerc.

A s?and of pine lrees lies 2 miles norlh of a historical marker on
HighwaylO thal remembers Clarence and Joseph Gren two Dakota

brolherswhodied in Novemberof 1958when a snowsform struck as

lheywere lrapping along the Coteau des Prairies.

The Greys had grown up on Grey Lake and were considered ex-
pert ouldoorsmen, iusl as lheir Dakota ancestors had been. Bul lhey
were unable to escape fhe unrelenting wind, bifier cold and driving
snow of fhe early winler blizzard. Their bodies were found buried
beneath snowdriftsamong theevergreens in thespring of 1959. Da-

kota legend says thal when the wind blows through the pines, the
hunlers can be heard singing hymns in the Dakola language.

McKennan War Memorials
McKennan Park is Sioux Falls'oldest park and is steeped in
patriotism. It has featured a replica of the Statue of Liberty
since 1943. The first was a wooden carving that had be-
longed to Sioux Falls pioneer Charles Sells. He said it had
been carved as a model by Frederic Bartholdi, sculptor of
the statue that stands in New York Harbor. It was eventu-
ally removed due to vandalism and replaced with abronze
version in2OO2.

The Pillars of the Nation are constructed with rocks fiom
each of the lower 48 states. They were built in 7941 as a
sign of unity as the country hurtled toward a possible entry
into World War II.

T\vo trees found near the Statue of Liberty replica were
also planted in honor of soldiers who served the country
during war time. A large spruce known locally as the Civil
War TIee was planted in the 1920s by the Women,s Auxilia-
ry of the Grand Army of the Republic. Nearby, a white oak
memorializes the men who fought in World War I. ,,I,ve al-
ways thought it was interesting because the writing on the
plaque says it's dedicated to the soldiers of the great world
war, but it doesn't say which one," says Larry Weires, the
city's former park development specialist. "This was plant-
ed betbre World War II, and no one thought there would
ever be another war."

ln By the Shores oJ Silz:er Lake, Laura
Ingalls Wilder wrote about the day her
family arrived in Kingsbury County. "A
thin silvery line at the very edge of the
sky was Silver Lake, and little glimmers
south of it were the Twin Lakes, Hen-

ry and Thompson. A wee dark blob be-
tween them was the Lone Tree. Pa said
it was a big cottonwood, the only tree
to be seen between the Big Sioux River
and the Jim..."

"We'11 get some seeds I'rom it to plant
on our homestead," Wilder recalled
her father saying. Tessa FIak, execu-
tive director of the Laura Ingalls Wilder
Memorial Society in De Smet, says it's
unclear whether Charles Ingalls actual-
ly collected seeds from that tree, but in
the spring of 1880 - after filinp a claim
on 160 acres southeast of De Smet -
he planted five cottonwoods in honor of
his wife, Caroline, and daughters Mary,
Laura, Carrie and Grace.

Nearly 140 years later, Pa's Cotton-
woods measure from 60 to 68 feet tall
and between 38 and 58 inches in diam-
eter. They stand at the corner of 208th
Street and Homestead Lane on 1 acre
of the original homestead still owned by
Wilder society.
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Fort Pierre's Riverboat Tree
The lale l9lh cenlury was lhe golden era of sleamboat fraffic along lhe Missou-

ri River. Photos from the era show steamers plying the water, docked along lhe
shoreline and, in some cases, tied lo lrees.

Curl Morlenson, a relired lawyer living in Forl Pierre, says he knows of one such

photo from the 1880s. The pholographed tree is a huge cotlonwood lhat slill

slands near his home along Fronlier Road north of Fort Pierre.

Ike's Tree at Cheyenne Crossing
Two trees harvested in the Black
Hills have served as national Christ-
mas trees, and a third was selected

to be the official U.S. Capitol Christ-
mas Tree (see sidebar). A descen-

dant of the very first tree to f,o from

South Dakota to Washinf,ton, D.C.,

still stands in Spearfish Canyon.

In 1955, crews felled a 65-foot
Black Hills Spruce near Rochford
that became the National Commu-
nity Christmas Tree for the Christ-
mas Pa$eant of Peace, an expanded

holiday celebration that began with
President Dwight Eisenhower's ad-

ministration. Boy Scout leader Mike

Kelley and his son, a member of his

dad's troop, participated in the cut-
ting ceremony and snipped a saplin$

from the tree before it was loaded

onto a railcar tbr the long journey
east. They planted it in a corner of
their yard, where it has since grown

into a Christmas tree-worthy spruce

of its own.
David Flicek and his wife, June

Nusz, are the current owners of
the Kelley home. Their property is
along Hanna Road, just off HiShway

85 about a qtarter of a mile past

Cheyenne CrossinS,. A rock wall sur-

rounds the yard and a small plaque

briefly describes the tree, appropri-

ately named Ike.
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Our Christmas Trees
Presidents since Calvin Coolidge in 1923 have cele-
brated the holidays with a National Christmas Tree.

South Dakota State Forester Harry Woodward and
Assistant State Forester George Kelley found 1955's

national tree - a 65-foot-tall Black Hills Spruce - on
land owned by Asa and Rose Nall near Rochford. Asa

had grown up on the Nall homeslead and was a miner
af the Homestake Nrline in Lead. Rose ran a bakery in

Lead with her sister, Mame. They specialized in pas-
ties, a popular meal option for Homestake miners who
could hold the crusts with their grimy hands and then
throwthem away after eating the delicious meat and
vegetable f illing.

The tree was placed on the White House Ellipse at
the end of the Pathway of Peace, which featured dec-
orated trees representing all 48 states, the District of
Columbia and America's territories. President Dwight
Eisenhowerlitthetree remotelyfrom his home in Get-
tysburg, Pennsylvania, using a golden telegraph key.

Foresters also found the 1970 National Christmas
Tree in the Black Hills - a 78-foot-tall Black Hills Spruce
cutwest of Nemo. Perhaps foreshadowing the trouble
to come for President Richard Nixon, the tree expe-
rienced myriad difficulties on ils trip to Washington.
The train carrying it derailed twice while crossing Ne-
braska. Once it finally arrived and was erected, strong
winds blew it over, requiring replacement branches to
f ill in gaps where boughs had been damaged.

The lighting ceremonytook place in a cold, steady
rain on Dec. 16, 1970. Around 5,000 blue and green
bulbs, along with 750 to 900 yellow bulbs, illuminated
the spruce. Buta fewdays later, the bulbs on the lower
half of the tree exploded. A liquid f ireproofing spray
that had been applied to the sockets led to short cir-
cuits in the light strings.

Less controversy and more fanfare followed the
1997 U.S. Capitol Christmas Tree. The 63-foot spruce
was harvested in Little Spearfish Canyon in the midst
of a blizzard on Nov. 14,1997. Fifteen South Dako-
ta communities held activities to commemorate the
tree's journey. When itwas formally liton thewest lawn
of the Capitol on Dec. I0,1997, itfeatured morethan
4,000 ornaments made by South Dakotans. The cere-
mony also featured a performance by the Capitol City
Children's Chorus from Pierre.

I + HillCifyarrisrJonCranepaintedthelggTtree.
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Sioux Falls
Palm T[ee
LarryWeires worked for the

Sioux Falls Parks and Recreation

Department for 29 years. He

came to know most of the trees

scattered in the city's parks,

including a giant cottonwood
in the Japanese Gardens. He

and his colleagues duhbed it the

Sioux l'alls Palm Tree because

ith been pruned all the wa)'to
the top, some 90 feet.

Katie Hunhoff
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Governors Grove
South Dakota's governors have a lot to think about when they
assume office: le$islative priorities, cabinet appointees, bud-
gets... andtrees.

Among the first decisions newly elected governors make is
which species they want to add to Governors Grove, a collec-
tion of 31 trees (soon to be 32 with the addition of Gov. Kris-
ti Noem's American Bur Oak) that stand in Hilger's Gulch,
north of the Capitol building.

Gov. George T. Mickelson started the grove in the 1940s
northeast of the Capitol. When construction began on the
Highway Transportarion Building (today the Becker-Hansen
Building) inl967 , a group of arborists relocated the trees to a
hillside on the western edge of Hilger's Gulch.

Elms and spruces have been popular choices, but Gov.
Dennis Dau$aard chose an Eastern Redbud, a tree most com-
monly found between rhe Appalachian Mountains and east-
ern Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas. "W'hen I was workin$ at
the Children's Home Society, I drove by a tree every spring
that was just striking, and I always thougfrt it was a crab apple
because it flowers early in sprin$," Dau$aard says. "I found
out later that it was an Eastern Redbud. It has a purplish bud
and looks like crab apple bloom, but it's a deeper hue. We are
on the very western frin$e of where it can survive, but it,s
protected by other trees and should do well."

During Daugaard's administration (2011-2019), he also
oversaw the planting of more than 500 trees around the Cap-
itol. About 100 of them replaced trees that were damaged in
a storm and the rest were additions. "I've always appreciated
the difference trees make in a nei$hborhood," he says.

TtpruGue81 ...
The Bead Tree
By GeraldbwErsans

My grandfather homesteaded 4 miles west
of Hermosa in 1883. The Sioux and the
Utes had fought on this land in 1880, and
in one battle an Indian chief was killed.
His family laid him on a board in a small,
low spreading oak tree about half a mile
south of where my grandfather's log cabin
eventually stood. He was dressed in all his
finery for the Great Spirit.

lvly Uncle Emil was about 12 years old
when he explored that tree and discov-
ered the remains of the buffalo robe and
colorf'ul beads scattered all around. From
then on, it was a joy for the children in our
family to hunt for beads.

My introduction came when I was a
child in the 1920s and 1930s. When I at-
tended the little log school a half mile from
the tree, we made it the sprinf, skip day
to spend an afternoon at the Bead Tree.
We knelt or laid with our eyes close to the

$round, looking for beads no more than an
eighth of an inch in size. Every flick of soil
and pine needles mi6$rt unearth a precious
white or blue dot. Once, a distant cousin
from Illinois lifted a rock and fbund 12. He
thought finding beads was no big deal, but
I have looked for hours and never found
more than one at a time.

I went away to college and lost track of
the Bead Tree. In 1945, I married an en-

f,ineer who decided he wanted to operate
our share of the ranch east of the Hills,
so we made our way back from the East
Coast. One day in the 1960s, I drove up
the road where the Bead Tree stood. I
came around the corner to discover it
was gone, sliced away when the road was
blacktopped.

I now show guests where the Bead Tree
stood, and the precious 12 beads that I
still have.

Geraldine Drsans and her husband, hts,
raised Herelords on thetr ranch near Her-
mosa. Dvans, 96, now liqses in Brighton,
Colorado.
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Henry's
Survivor

T'w,GoneGyL...

Fires and sforms have batfered

lhelown of Henry butthrough
them alla cottonwood planted

nearly 140 years ago has sur-

vived and lodaytowers over

the Codington County commu-

nityof 260 people.

The tree was planted to co-

incidewith lhe town's found-

ing in 1882. ln l97I a tornado

claimed aboutl0 feeloff ils
lop, and anolher windstorm

damaged it in 1984. ll also with-
slood a fire tha? destroyed lhe
nearby Big Tree Cafe and Bar.

Henry's cottonwood slands

85 feel lall on lhe west side of
Main Slreet.

The Gurney Elm stands near Ben Brunick's carpen?ryshop in downtownYankron.

Lone Tree: Lifesaving Landmark
Geor$,e and Julia Cameron homesteaded 4 miles west of

E6ian in Moody County in 1880. Dakota Territory boasted

thr I'ewer trees than their previous homes in Minnesota and

Vermont, and Julia lon$ed to see and hear the sprin$time

songs of birds nestled snuf,ly in a tree's branches.

In the spring, of 1881, the Camerons and their dau$h-

ters, Mary and Nora, collected a cottonwood seedlin$ from

a nearby grove and planted it in a hole left by an ori$inal

survey stake. The cottonwood became known as the Lone

Tree, and served as one of the re$ion's most recognizedand

impoftant landmarks.

Since the Camerons had planted it in the exact corner of

a section, farmers used it as a reference point to measure
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property lines. It also helped save the lives of rural school
teacher Emma Clancy and72 students who became lost
during ablizzard. As they struggled to find shelter, they
caught si6lrt ot' the Lone Tree amidst the driving snow and
knew it marked the Cameron homestead.

As roads became established through eastern South
Dakota, travelers and locals used the Lone Tree to give di-
rections. Sadly, progress in transportation led to the Lone
Tree's demise. In 1931, roadbuilders recommended its
removal to make way tbr the pavinS of Highway 34. Local
residents tbught to save their landmark, and eventually
lanes of the new road were routed so that the Lone Tree
stood in the center of the highway near the iunction of
South Dakota Highway 34 and old U.S. Highway 77.

The Gurney Elm
A stately Siberian elm tree stands near
the corner of Second and Capital in
downtown Yankton and serves as a re-
minder of the heyday of the Gurney Seed
and Nursery Company.

D.B. Gurney came to Yankton in 1892
to launch an olfshoot of his I'ather's Hes-
perian Nurseries. His focus was selling
model orchards to farmers, but the busi-
ness quickly grew to provide flower and
ve$etable seeds and eventually came to
include radio station WNAX and a series
of "t'air price" $as stations that competed
with oil conglomerates.

Gurney also developed a relationship
with Niels Hansen, the world-traveling
horticulturalist trom South Dakota State
College in Brookings. When Hansen
brought Siberian elms to America, Gur-
ney planted one outside his headquarters
to prove they would grow here. Other
such elms have not been so lucky, but the
Gurney elm survives.

Eventually, the healy concrete of the road prevented
adequate water from reaching its roots. The Lone Tree
died and was cut down in 1956. It was unceremoniously
hauled to the dump, but tbur years later was reclaimed
and placed in a barn on the Arthur Hutton farm.

A number of slabs from the trunk were cut and distrib-
uted as mementoes; one piece measurin$ about 4 inches
thick remains in the collection of the Moody County Mu-
seum in Flandreau, sa,vs Dale A. Johnson, president of the
Moody County Historical Society. Cuttings were also said
to have been delivered to the Cultural Heritage Center in
Pierre, but Katy Schmidt, the curator of collections, says
a search returns no results. Today, a historical marker in-
dicates where the Lone Tree once stood.

Bernio Hunhoft
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Story by LAURA JOHNSON ANDREWS

Photos by BERNIE HUNHOFF

Ruclette: A Tousty

Alpine Delicn,c))
Sonja Hoffmann of Raclette Corner brings

the cheesytaste sensation to Sioux Falls

YOU'VE SEEN the Facebook

videos in which half-wheels of creamy
cheese are heated until the top layer is
melted, bubbly and slightly browned,

then scraped off onto a waiting dish of food. That
gooey cascade of cheese is a Swiss treat called
raclette, and a Sioux Falls woman named Sonja

Hoffmann promotes its deliciousness as part of

her online business, Raclette Corner.

The daughter of a Swiss mother, Hoffmann
grew up in Germany, but her husband Marc's ca-

reer as a software consultant brought their family

to Sioux Falls in 1998. She started sellin$, Euro-
pean cookware online a few years later. "I decid-

ed that as much as I love my children, I needed

something a little bit extra," she says. Hoffmann
rvas the first U.S. distributor for raclette $rills, ta-

bletop cheese melters thatare common in Swiss,

French and German households but were almost

unheard of in America. Gradually, her cheesy

product lines f,arnered more attention. ln2OO7,

she started RacletteCorner.com, and by 2018,

decided it was time to shutter the ori$inal cook-

ware site. "Ijust decided to focus on raclette be-

cause it's fun," she says.

The word raclette comes from the French ra-
cler, "to scrape," pointin$ to the cheese's ori$ins

in the French-speakin$ Valais re$ion of Switzer-

land, where the dish was created due to nomadic

necessity. For thousands ofyears, Alpine herds-

men have driven livestock from their winter val-

ley homes to high-altitude summer pastures in a

seasonal migration called transhumance. When

herds went into the mountains, the herdsmen

carried hearty peasant provisions with $ood
keeping qualities, like cheese and potatoes. Add

in a fire, and sooner or later, somebody was go-

ing to put the three elements together, toasting

the cheese over the flames and sliding it onto the

boiled potatoes. Raclettin$ references have been
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MarcandSonja

Hoffmannof

SiouxFallsserve

upatraditional

Swlssdelicacy

calledraclette

asparlofSonia's
onlinebusiness,

RacletleCorner.
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TRADITIONAL
RACLETTE

PREP: Raclette or olher
semi-hard cheese

New polatoes, boiled

Bread, sliced

Prosciutto or other cured
meats, thinlysliced

Cornichons (a small, tarl pickle)

Mixed salad greens

Vinaigrette

Saltand pepper

PLATE: Arrange a small handful

of new pofatoes, a slice ortwo of

bread, prosciutto, a cornichon

and mixed greens on a plate.

Top greens with vinaigrette. Melt

raclette cheese, and scrape it on

lop of the vegelables. Add salt

and pepper to faste. Serve with

black lea, dry white wine or beer.

SWEET
RACLETTE

SANDWICH

PREP: Racletteorother
semi-hard cheese

Ciabafta bread

Pears

Mixed greens

Honey

PLATE: Melt raclette cheese.

On top of a piece of ciabatta

bread, layer mixed greens and

sliced pears. Scrape melted

raclette cheese on lop, drizzle with

honeyand serve.

found in medieval manuscripts dating back to the 13th century.

Raclette is a semi-hard cows' milk cheese that has been

washed in brine, $ving it an edible rind and a somewhatpower-

ful aroma. "It doesn't necessarily taste that $ood when you eat it
raw," Hoffmann says, but meltinghelps tame the cheese's flavor.

"It loses that extreme taste, and it's just nice and cteamy." Tra-

ditionally, the cheese tops a plate of new potatoes, cornichons

and salad, but the Hoff'manns enjoy raclettin$ a diverse array of

foods, includinf, hamburgers, pork chops, red peppers, mush-

rooms, pears and shrimp. After all, what doesn't taste better
with a little melted cheese on top?

In addition to online sales, Hoffmann offers raclette melter
rentals and caters small raclette parties in the Sioux Falls area.

Last year, she brought the culinary experience to Sioux Falls

Germanfest and a few other special events. And while it's some-
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times difficult to get Midwesterners to try somethin6l new, once
they have that first taste, they tend to want more, as Hoft'mann
discovered while servinS ham and raclette cheese sandwiches
at the Sioux Empire Arts & Crafts Show. "We had one lady who
came back, and she was yellin$, 'I have to have a second one of
these. This is the best food I ever had!"' Hoffmann remembers.

Watch for Raclette Corner at a handful of Sioux Falls events
in2019, including Germanfest, the 605 Made Night Market and
Fernson Fest. t

Dditor's Note: IJ you don't want to springfor a raclette grill or
meher, use the broiler of your ooen. Exercise cctution while
melting - you rud,nt to avoid heating the cheese so much that
the oil separates.

25 Years of
Germanic Cheer

I N 1990, SIOUX FALLS became the first

! U.S. town to have a sister city in the for-
I mer East Germany when it partnered
with Potsdam, the capital of the German

state of Brandenburg. Fouryears later, the
f irst Germanfest was held. The brainchild

of Harold Schmidt, a German teacher at

Lincoln High School, the earliest German-

fests were cramped affairs on Phillips Ave-

nue. The event now draws thousands.

This year's Germanfest, which will be
held Sept. 7 at Fawick Park, features the

crowd-pleasing dachshund races, which

are a fundraiser for Dakota Dachshund

Rescue, Germanic foods, music by Bri-

an Brueggen and the Mississippi Valley

Dutchmen and lhe Jim Kuchera Band,

kids'activities and the new stein-holding

contest. ln a traditional Bavarian feat of
slrength, conlestants are required to hold

a beer-filled stein for as long as possible

without dropping or spilling the glass or

its confenls. The last person holding an

unspilled mug is thewinner.
For more information on Germanfesl,

visit siouxfallssistercities.com/event or text

Ginny Beck, president of the Sister Cities

Association of Sioux Falls and co-chairman

of Germanfest, at(605) 359-2371.
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Badlands Flood
When it rains it often floods in South Dakota,s
semi-arid Badlands. That happened again
in May when heavy rains washed through
the White River Valley, threatening the
Carlbom ranch (pictured) southeast of lnterior,
and forcing the evacuation of a popular
campground. Such downpours wash sediment
and volcanic ash from the Badlands into the
river; giving it the milky appearance that led to
its very name.

Photo by Elsie Fortune Photography
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Discover the world of
Louro lngolls Wilde/s
"Little House" slories

when you visit:

THE ORIGINAL SURVEYORS' HOUSE

lrom By tfie Sfiores of Silver Loke

THE ORIGINAL INGALLS HOME

built by Chorles'Po' lngolls

THE FIRST SCHOOL OF DE SMET

otended by Louro ond Corrie

EXHIBITION

see originol lngolls-Wilder ortihch

THE DISCOVER CEMER

for honds-on funl

nn".*i":,"sf 
Siliilii**se

Locoted 
\n to* 

I -8OG88O-3383
www. DiscoverLo u ro.org
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MOLII\ITAIN
AIRINGS
By PaulHigbee

BIRDIES, BANANAS & ELK

T\ epto ctrY's Dave Noble <Ie-

( scribes autumn golf in the
I \sh.x Hills beautitully. Like the

day several years ago atLead Country
Club, 6,200 feet above sea level, when,

"there was a fall chill in the air and a

bull elk bugling from the pines."

Bugling elk have spooked fall
golfers atLead,but the great animals

don't want to disrupt human sport.
Their autumn instincts are $eared to

atlracting mates, and they're $enerally
cooperative about lettin$ people play

through their mating grounds.

Lead's golf course, bullt in'1,922,

was amon$, the first in the Black Hills.

Course development typically took
weeks, not years, and cost hundreds

of dollars, not millions. Sheep helped

cut the grass. In similar fashion, cours-

es took form at Custer, Hot SPrinS,s

and Spearfish. Communities support-

ed golf in the 1920s partly because it
promoted physical exercise over bar
loun$,ing. No one could have predict-

ed that within a few years golf carts

would reduce exercise benefits con-

siderably. And bars eventually became

golf course staples where players could

exchan$e tips, tell exa&lerated stories

or outri$ht lies, and debate theories.

Speaking of theories, do $olf
balls soar farther in high-elevation
settings as compared to Sioux
Falls? Probably. If baseballs fly out
of Denver's mile-high Coors Field at

rates that exceed flatland stadiums,

why wouldn't golf drives at mile-high-
plus Lead Country Clubgenerate more
yardage? But the topic is a little touchy
for some golfers. Who wants to work
hard perfecting his or her swin$, only
to give thin air some of the credit for
any improvement? 'Who wants to

make a clean drive at Lead that bounc-

es onto the S,reen only to hear a buddy
ask, "But do you think you could do

that in Sioux Falls?"
A post-Dust Bowl and post-World

War II golf boom brought about
more Black Hills courses at a time
when everyone who loved the sport
could contribute to development and

upkeep. Work days were part ofcourse

calendars and caddies carried buckets

for pickinf, rocks off the fairways.
In this century, developers have

raised big dollars and hired world-class

architects to develop courses. Depend-

ing on how you define the Black Hills
re$ion, there are about 20 courses

worthy of any golfer's attention.
I've seldom heard Black Hills golfers

dispara$e eastern South Dakota
courses, which developed over
the same periods as their western
counterparts. Still, they'll assert that
natural elements make Hills venues

more "interestin$." Those include
bu$ling elk, of course, and rare but
dramatic rattlesnake or mountain
lion appearances. Mainly, thou$h,
Black Hills golfers mention landscape

t'eatures. To their thinking, East Riv-

er courses are usually blessed with
excellent black soil and ample wateq
guaranteeing healthy lgass and gowth
of most other vegetation that develop-

ers transplant. What makes the Black

Hills "interesting" is ve$etation that's

already intact and not $oin$ anywhere,

like a bordering national forest, and

soil that's pretty fussy about what
plant life it will support.

There are rocky outcrops in the
Hills, and steep and narrow canyons,

both of which might trigger cussing.

Yet those same features will fi$ure
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fondly when golf'ers tell stories after
their round.

"That's one thing about $olf," says
Noble, who's been a PGA golf pro,
coach and Rapid Citg Journal col-
umnist covering the sport. "You meet

$ood people who aren't Ben Ho$an or
Tiger Woods, but they're experts at
spinning the baloney."

Something that's not baloney is
the notion of Black Hills "banana
belt" golf in December, January and
February. The banana belt is discussed
a lot in the fall because that's when

f,olfers in most northern states
(including eastern South Dakota) are
packing away their clubs for several
months. Black Hills Solfers tend
to keep theirs handy, in front closets
or car trunks, waiting fbr the handful
of dry, shirtsleeve days that draw them
to favorite local courses in mid-winter.

"I've played year-round here," Noble
says. "Of course, if I plan ahead to play
acertain date in January or February,
I might get fooled."

Responding tobanana belt golf days
is a $reat exercise in spontaneity, not
just for Black Hills golfers but any
South Dakotan. The term banana
belt, as applied to the Black Hills, orig-
inated with Sioux Falls weather broad-
casters in the 1960s. They noticed
extreme temperature variances west
and east across South Dakota on some
winter days. By that era, good high-
ways meant East River $olf'ers could
throw their clubs into their cars and
speed west to the banana belt before
conditions changed.

Some of South Dakota's very best
$olfers, however, mi6lrate south for
a few months beginning in the fall.
They're not willing to limit their week-
ly rounds to whatever the banana belt
might prant. With rhose golfers out of
the way, fair to middlinggolfers might
find themselves the best on the course
on certain banana belt days.

That's good. Golf is, after all, mostly
about competition. d,

Paul Hipbee is a contributing editor
Jor South Dakota Magazine. He lioes
in Speatfish @ith his wiJe, Janet.

Iil I unm-eta Well es uru !)
. Free game cleaning station r Free freezer space for game
o Free kennets for hunting dogs in heated, secured garage

DOT{T FORGET TO DISCOVER TAURA INGATTS WITDER!

LE.H,RN & PLAY
visit two original lngalls family homes and De smet's first school on the Laura lngalls
wilder Historic Homes tour. Take a covered wagon ride, attend a one-room sch6ol

session and try pioneer activities at the lngalls Homestead. Explore De smet,s history
by visiting the Loftus store, the Depot Museum and taking a sightseeing tour.

ENIOY & STAY
Shop the unique gift and antiqu-e stores downtown and attend an outdoor theater

production of Laura lngalls Wilder,s The Long Wintet.
2020 Pageant dates: July 10, I 1, 12, 11, 19, 19, 24,21and 2G.
Stay more than a day! De Smet offers restaurants, motels, B&Bs, and campgrounds.

www.d es metsd.co m . l - 966- 52 g-7 27 3
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MANAGED DDOS
PROTECTION

By utilizing SDN's Managed

DDoS Protection service,
lT Pros can detect a threat
from a mile away all while

helping their teams thwart bots
from attacking their business

networks. Help your lT Pros

up their game with SDN.
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Fuirbumt's Hiwe Art Beehives

are often painted white, but it's not because the
bees prefer it. Pale colors reflect light and heat,

helping keep bees cool in hot weather. A Custer
County beekeeper got colorful with his colonies
near Fairburn, inspiring Artists of the Black Hills
member Kevin Haller's paintins Pruirie Beehizses

(lVestenr South Dakon) (above) and this photo
by Gary Conradi of Sioux Falls (inset).
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INSURING A
BRIGHTER

TOMORROW

Farmers U
I

INSURA
nron
NCE

With over 30 agents across South

Dakota, we've got you covered! Find a

Farmers Union agent near you at

www.fuiagency.com.
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POtrTRYONTHENR
f\ it"" the beginning of 2)L9,listeners to Lori

\ *rt.r,'" tn ih" Moment radio program have

Lf enjoyed a poetic interlude every week, thanks
to Au$ustana University professor and Writer-in-
Residence Patrick Hicks. Hicks mulled over the idea of

aradio show for several years, but he didn't know how

to make it happen on a technical level until Au$ustana

remodeled its recordinf, studio and hired Peter J.

Folliard, recording producer and former conductor

of the United States Air Force Band, as its director of

orchestras. "Clearly, he knows one or two thin$s about

sound," Hicks says.

The result is Poetry from Satd,in 47, a S-min]ulte

program featuring works by familiar names like Vir$nia
Driving Hawk Sneve, Leo Dan$el and South Dakota's

new poet laureate, Christine Stewart,

as well as wordsmiths from farther
afield. With each week's selection,

Hicks hopes to surprise his listeners

and show them a new view of the

Midwest or the world. "ff someone

pulls out their smartphone and says

to a friend, 'You've got to hear this
poem,' then I think I'm doing my job
properly," he says.

Hicks, an award-winnin$ poet and

author, recently published Library
of the Mind,: Nans and, Selected Poems. "That's a

watershed moment in any writer's life - to have your

'greatest hits'in a sin$e book," he says.

Watch for Hicks at the 2019 South Dakota Festival of

Books, October 3-6 in Deadwood. Poetryfrom Satd.io

47 airs Fridays on SDPB Radio during the first hour of

IntheMom,ent (11a.m. Central, 10 a.m. Mountain) and

is archived at ps47.or$.
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RECORDINGWISDOM
f f 7f,"" John Mollison met World War II veteran Bud

W Anderson t'rom Calitbrnia, rhe two made a deal:
V V Mollison would draw the airplane Anderson llew

durin$ the war in exchange tbr an interview. The a{lreement
led Mollison to his work today, recording the stories of fi6;hter
pilots and aircrew who served in World War II and Vietnam.

Mollison, a writer, artist and filmmaker from Sioux Falls,
tells these stories on his blog, Srones and Iltustrations
oJ Combat Airpkmes, Missiles and the people thnt Flw:
Them. He draws the aircraft associated with each particular
veteran, and then that vet siEgrs it. His artwork can be found
in museums and galleries all over the world.

Interested in history since age 3, Mollison,s belief in the
importance of history education drives his work. ,,I wanted
to learn more about their experience of lit'e from their aged
vantEle point," Mollison says. "We need to celebrate a$e.
We need to celebrate wisdom. We need to understand what
lessons we can learn ... and sometimes combat and warfare
really represent the human experience compressed.,,

Mollison also produces a television show called Old. &tys
and Their Airplanes, which is distributed to pBS starions
nationally and audiences in over 40 countries. The artist
and his team are currently working on a tilm about World

John Mollison of Sioux Falls preservesWorldWar ll andVietnam
velerans'stories through words, arlend film.

War II vet Steve Pisanos, who traveled f'rom Greece as a naly
merchant seaman but jumped ship near Baltimore. pisanos

worked as an illegal immigrant until he earned enough
money to follow his dream of becoming a pilot in the United
States Air Force. The Mettle Behind the Merit: The Steroe

Pisanas Story, had its first trailer released in July, and can be
found on Vimeo. The litm will be released to the public on or
around Veterans Day.
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Harvey Dunn, May Street, oil on canvas, 1 922

AUGUSrfl, 2019 - FEBRUARY 1,,2O2O
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SOUTH DAKOTA FROM ABOVE
Experience our stole! beoutiful

formlonds, rivers, mountoins ond
proiries from o fresh vonloge point
in Sky High Soufi Dokoto, o new

book by oeriol photogropher
Dove Tunge ond the stoff of South

Dokoto Mogozine. $39.95 + s,/h

MAKES A GREAT GIFTI

410 E. Third St., Yonkron, SD 57078
SoulhDokotoMogozine.com o 800-4565 I I 7
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A CITY BOY IN PHEASA]IIT COUiIIRY
Whether you're logging highway 

l

miles or merely calculating emotional

distance, it's a long way from the big

city of Chicago to small-town South

Dakota. ln his memoir, South Side Boy,

longtime South Dakota educator, coach,

administrator and outdoor columnist

RogerWiltz revisits that journey, one that

was made easier by his love of hunting.

Wiltz was a senior at Chicago's

Mendel Catholic High School when his wrestling coach

encouraged him to attend South Dakota State College

in Brookings in the fall of 1960. "l don't know if I knew

where South Dakota was, but I did know there were a

lot of pheasants from reading outdoor magazines," he

writes. Hunting remained a constant for him - as well as

a sign o{the changing times - as he taught English or

served as principal in Parkston, Burke, Wagner and Tripp-

Delmont. During hisfirst jobteaching English atWillow

Lake, Wiltz remembers the Willow Lake superintendent

telling his goose-hunting teachers that he would cover for

them if their hobby made them late to work. "We could

simply put our shotguns in the school shop," he writes.

TIGHISOUTIl{ HOSMER

Driven by a shared love of boys

basketball, former Selby Lions

player and lpswich Tigers coach

Marv Seyer and Java Panthers

fan Lance Fiedler dug through

old newspapers, school annuals

and tournament programs to

compile a year-by-year record

of the sport's history in north-

central South Dakota. The resulting book, 50 Golden

Years of theYellowstone Trail Conference Boys Basketball

Tournament: 1950-2000, includes photos of each year's

winning team, a listing of that team! players, their scores

during the season and tournament results, as well as

notable facts about each season and postseason.

YTC fans were passionate about the game, as

an anecdote from the 1 982 season, the year ofthe

Hosmer Tigers' sole championship win, attests. " During

the districl and regionaltournaments the question

was often asked, 'Who's turning outthe lights in

Hosmer?' as it seemed that the whole town moved

60 miles east to the Civic Arena on game nights."

SD SPORTS D on't M e s s z$ith Wild B ill
The past year has been a big one tbr James Butler "Wild

Bill" Hickok. The legendary Western figure has been

featured in three new bioggaphies, one by

historian and USD Community College

for Sioux Falls political science professor

Aaron Woodard. In The Reoenger: The

Life and Times of Wild BiU Hickok,

Woodard traces Hickok's lit'e from his

birth in Illinois in May 1837 to his demise

in Deadwood's Number 10 Saloon.

Woodard had long been interested

in $unslin$ers, but even so, he was

impressed by Hickoks utter l'earlessness.

"Anybody can shoot a t^rget, because targets don't shoot

back. He would get in those $unfi$hts and he was just as

cool as a cucumber," Woodard says. But the physically

imposing Hickok did not always rely on his six-shooters

to quell disturbances. At a fair in Kansas City, Missouri, in

1872, Hickok confronted 50 rowdy Texas cowboys who

were badgering a band leader to play Dixie, the anthem

of Confederate America. Hickok, who had served in the

CivilWar as a Union scout and spy, would have none of it.

"He faced them all down," Woodard says.

A SMARL STUBBORN OUADRUPED is the star of a children!

book series by Sturgis author Codi Vallery-Mills and illustrator Teri

McTighe of Faith. Vallery-Mills was watching her husband ride their

big red mule, who was named forthe Nebraska Cornhuskers, when

she realized the animal's narrative possibilities. ln the series' latest

installment, Huskerthe Mule: Adventure Awaits, Husker; his young

owne; Carter; and a cowgirl named Caty Lou learn about self-

confidence as they embark on a back-country camping trip.
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GATHEruNG JUST FO R FIII.{
ural people excel at gathering for
work and family - ever see a neigh-

branding? - bur some-
times they lack opportunities to simply
gather. A new program in Lemmon called
Placemakers Co-op is changing that.

"We'd been getting together to make
things and have fun," says Judy Larson,
who grew up near Meadow before marrying
and moving to her husband's great-

$randfather's homestead. "One ni6;ht we
bad 20 adults and a bunch of kids and
three dogs crammed into my house makin$
lavender bath bombs."

Recognizing that neighbors were eager
to socialize and learn, Larson and some
friends considered startinf, a "maker space,,'
a bi$city concept of providing shared space.

Quickly they learned what Lemmon really
needed was an orsanized eftbrt to harness
the area's creativity and nei$hborliness.

Nobody doubted there was talent.

Larry Woiwode, an acclaimed poet and
novelist, lives north of the bordeq and
Kathleen Norris resided there as she gained
prominence as a rural author and thinker.
SculptorJohnl,opez has a l,emmon studio
and Dliza Blue, a popular folk singer, lives
on a ranch near Bison. There's no lack of
creativity, says Larson.

Placemakers creates events for people
to gather, learn askill and enjoy fellowship.
Topics have included coffee roasting, beer
brewing, oil painting and glass etching.
The group held a Smoke and Ice Festival
to restart Lemmon's skatin$ pond and
a cornhole tournament 

- but first they
gathered to build the boards and make the
bug..

"Sometimes there is a cost because we
believe in paying artists what they deserve,
so class I'ees might be $20 or 930," Larson
says. "If we make any money, we use the
surplus for other events."

SIOUX FALLS
IN COLOR

Urban Landscapes
by Rodger Ellingson

September 16,2019
through Jonuory t O, 2O2O

Join Us For A Reception
And Artist Talk

October 23, 201 9, 5:30-7:30pm

It's Sioux Falls os you've
never seen it before!
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DawnJohnson,a Napa

Valleynativewho

married an lsabe! rancher,

demonstreted vinaigrefi e-
makingala Placemakers

eventinLemmon.
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September 2l-22

Hilton Garden Inn-Downtown
Sioux Falls, SD

6 I - Best of Show
Art Preview
& Reception

September 20

Old Courthouse Museum

Sioux Falls, SD
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Chasing Hawk

"Traditional
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A YEARAT ATALL

Story by MISSY URBANIAKondJOAN WtNK

Rural Schools in Ranch Country

((

I
F WE HA\ts ANY RATTLESNAKES around the school,
Teacher, don't worry, because I can handle them. I've
done it before," said Sam, a confident S-year-old stu-
dent at the Atall School, an isolated and simple two-

room place of learning on the West River prairies of South
Dakota.

Atall School stands alortga gravel road in Meade County,
not t'ar from Union Center. A barbed wire fence borders three
sides. Cattle graze in the neighboring pasture, while kids run
and play in the schoolyard. The rancher who owns the cattle
has three dau$hters who drive across it each dav to attend
classes.

Meade County encompasses nearly 3,500 square miles,
making it the largest county in South Dakota. While the pop_
ulation exceeds 25,000 people, most residents live on the
western edge near the Black Hills. The vast majority of the
boot-shaped county is an expanse of West River grasslands,
intemrpted by ranches, a few tiny communities such as Opal,
Dlm Springs and Hereford, and five country schools that have
become their heartbeat.

Teaching school in an oasis ofgrass and wild prairie brings
challen$es for aspirin$ educators that are not addressed in
any university, as Missy Urbaniak quickly learned. ,,Rural

teachers must pull splinters, shovel snow, trap mice, soothe

Alall (above) is one of a handf ul of small schools
lhal educate the youth of rura! Meade County.
Each has ils own uniquetraditions. Students and
leachersallhe Hereford School ridehorseson
opening day(top photo) as a nod to the ranch
environmenllhal surrounds lhe classrooms.
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bee stings, unclog toilets and kill snakes with a snow

shovel, or chase snakes away when there is no shovel

with which to kill them," she laughs.

Like any school, a support staff (fanitors, electricians,

plumbers, technical support) is available - 50 miles

away. Therefore, rural school teachers, parents and

the entire community work together to maintain their
school. When the parking lot drifts in with snow durin$

the ni$ht, a rancher brin!,s his tractor to clear apath.
When a leaky cistern leaves students without water,

neighbors bring buckets from their own wells.

Rural students adjust too, knowin$ that their teacher

must also tend to three, four, or even five other $,rade

levels. Older students are accustomed to helpin$young-

er ones.

Urbaniak says that is just one way that ranch kids

grow up quickly - at times, too quickly' "While their

independent spirit is usually applauded, it can also be a

cause for concern," she says. "More often than not' it is

the kids that must be chased away from the snakes, or

the barbed wire, or the herd of cattle on the other side'

One of the unique challen$es we face is children who

are not afraid of the prairie."

Prairie wildlife is another consideration. Once a$ain,

family and neighbors come to the rescue when the

barbed wire fence fails to deter curious prairie critters.

One father chased off an old porcupine that had set up

residence under the front steps. On another occasion, a

striped badgervisited the schoolyard at recess, march-

ing past the teeter-totters and merry-$o-round. .Iack-

rabbits and ground squirrels often capture the students'

attention durin$ recess. Givin$ chase is irresistible,

though the students have lon$ since found capture to

be nearly impossible.

THERE ARE MAI{Y GREAT WAYS to be$in a prai-

rie school year. Students in Urbaniak's class receive

a handwritten postcard welcomin$ them back, while

students in Annie Hlavka's class in nearby Faith find a
gift-wrapped book on each desk. In July, Hlavka invited

community members to donate, and books flooded in.

Community matters $reatly in rural schools.

Students at Hereford Elementary, another rural Me-

ade County school, ride their horses on the first day.

Even the teachers arrive on horseback. Small one- and

two-room schools are thrivin$ and vibrant community

centers, where prairie people !,ather to celebrate the be-

ginning of school and the kids.

RURAL SCHOOL TEACHERS OF"TEN hear the same

question: "How in the world do you teach all of those

grade levels?" In this day ofgrade-specific content stan-

dards, tests and curricula, rural school teachers must

cover all content in all grades.

A$ain, Urbaniak found a solution from a communi-

ty member. Joan Wink, a retired education professor

from Howes, volunteered to read books aloud to the

students of Atall School. Under her $uidance, Urbaniak

discovered the power ofusin$ novels and picture books

throughout the year with all S,rade levels. Like ma$ic,

they found that the required school content is often

Riding horses on thefirstdayof school islradition al Here'

ford Elemenlary another rural Meade Countyschool. Stu-

denls alAlall arrive on horsebackfortheirfinal dayeach year.

hidden within the pap,es of a good story.

For example, the Atall students were eager to hear

the story and see the colortul ima$,es inside Dance in
aBu"fJalo Skull by Zitkala-Sa. "This cautionary tale of

mice playing in a buffalo skull, while a wildcat prowls

ever closer, is a perfect example of a story I can share

with multiple f,rade levels," Urbaniak says. "In this

case, the lesson focused on elements of a folk tale for

third-grade students, South Dakota history for fourth-

$rade students, and reco$nizin$ the theme of the story

tbr fifth-grade students. Dance in a Buffalo Skull was a

pivotal text. Not only was it relatable for country kids, it
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also introduced local Native American folklore. The viv-
id photos and building suspense of the story captured
their attention and led to meaningful discussions on the
common elements of folk tales across cultures."

Books also generate writing opportunities for stu-
dents, sometimes with a unique country-school twist.
This was the case for Trailin, who spent kindergarten
through third grade primarily writing about what he
loved: tractors.

In kindergarten, Trailin filled pages and pages with
drawin$s of every tractor on his ranch, first with just
one-word labels, but eventually pro$ressing to writ-
ingparagraphs about his own experiences behind the
wheel. "I sou$ht out every tractor picture book I could
find, but what Trailin really enjoyed was looking at actu-
al John Deere manuals and handbooks," Urbaniak says.

"Bein$ able to read andwrite about what truly mattered
to him kept him engaged and learning. Finding titles
that students in multiple grade levels can enjoy, relate
to and write about became my go-to method fbr gener-
ating student learning and solving the dilemma of cov-
ering all subjects for all grades all nine months of the
school year."

THERE ARE ALSO MANY great ways to end a prai-

rie school year, but Atall students celebrate with a

much-anticipated field trip. These kids have been to
the Mammoth Site, the Badlands, Mount Rushmore, the
Sanford Lab atHomestake, the Vore Buffalo Jump, Dev-
il's Tower and Wind Cave.

In addition, each year, all rural Meade County eighth-

f,,rade students take a special field trip to the Capitol in
Pierre durin$ the le$islative session, where they search
lbr the legendary blue tiles on the mosaic floor. Dare
they hope that they may even find one of the fewer pale
hearts?

These trips provide students with something that
cannot be recreated in the classroom: firsthand expe-
riences and memories of some of the most notable lo-
cations in South Dakota. When they return, Urbaniak
encourages the students to find connections between
their experiences and, you $uessed it, books.

Another budding end-of-school-year tradition at
Atall is lbr students to ride their horses on the Iast day
of class. Celebrating this way is a fitting nod to their
$randparents, who once rode their own horses to attend
school at this very same site.

So, how do you teach it all at a country school? It
helps to have the support of a caring community. Then,
you simply begin with a book. d,

ALREADY SELLING FOR 2O2O:

JtrNE 2: !7wII TouR celebrate the 75tl anniversary of the end of r07wII.

Visit France, Belgium & Germany. Famous WV/II sights & more.

JULY 2: VOLGA RIVER CRUISE. Volga Rivercruise fromMoscow
to St. Petersburg. Usually sold out by early fall.

EYERYONE WETCOME!

Contact Vi Ranney, Tour Designer
605 -665 -3596 | viranney@vyn.midco.net

Germans from Russia Heitage Society

5 STAR TOURS
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LIECHTENSTEIN, MONACO, ITALY ond SpAtN.
Tour includes Oberommergou, Germony's
world fomous PASSION PLAY!

A cast of 2000 villagers preseot the passion of Christ every
ten years........since 7634. A not-to-be-missed eveot!

This tour is filling up fasr. Call todayl Price includes international airfare,
Iuxury mororcoach transportation, gre:rt horels, all admissions, excellent
guides and nrany meals plus more.

Get a realtaste of

12 day tour - Departs Sept. llr Z0ZO
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You are a member-owner of your electric cooperative. That means you have a say in what
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INSIDE
AND OUT

Designing South Dokoto

Paul Schiller photosE I

Tl "",y 
workd.ay, men and, women are planning, ilraz.esing, hammering, weld,-

| ,rr|, mortaring and othenesise building south Dakota'sfuture. All projects
| ' larg" and small are important pieces of the whore. But rare$t does a struc-

ture riselrom its humblefootingis to chnnpe, ovemrip,ht, the way we see a nd experi-
ence a sity. For manry, the nets Arc of Dream s in siott x Falls does that. see page 71.
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INSIDE & OUT
Paul Schiller

il* Levittatthe Falls
D esigned for the power of music

By Bernie Hunhoff

Free concerts at Levitt
atthe Falls have already
drawn thousandsof
spectatorsto downtown
Sioux Falls inthefacilityt
firstyear.

I fusic otten plavs a secondary role

l\ /l when South Dakotans gather,

IYl*n"ther for a ball game, wed-

ding, rodeo or town festival. What would

happen if music became the headline
attraction and it was free, frequent and

easy to access? Sioux Falls is finding the

answer.

"My hope is that we pull people to$eth-

er with the music," says Tom Dempsteq

a longtime Sioux Falls business and com-

munity leader who initiated an ei$ht-year

effort that led to this summer's unveilin$
of Levitt at the Falls, a $4.35 million proj-

ect that will be home to 50 free concerts

every year in the state's bi6[iest city.

When a friend told Dempster about the

Levitt Foundation, a national orsaniza-

tion with a mission to build community
throu$h music, he did some research. Af-

ter the foundation expressed an interest

in Sioux Falls, he recruited Jennifer Kirby

to help him develop a nonprofit.
Levitt staff had expertise on how to

build a band shell, but Dempster and Kirby

wanted a structure that fit the culture and

environment of downtown Sioux Falls and

the Big Sioux River, so they asked local ar-

chitect Catherine Dekkenga (Dempster's

niece) tojoin the board. She and others

worked with the Levitt staff and a Denver

architectural firm to develop a band shell

unique to Sioux Falls.

"We asked ourselves, 'How can we cre-

ate a space that fits Falls Park and also fits

with I'uture development that will occur

north of downtown?"' Dekkenga saYs.

"We wanted something that would com-

plement all that is going on around it."
Dekkenga was involved in plannin$ the

shell's wave-like roof and other features.

While the visual aesthetics are import-
ant, she says there were many important
details - seatinf,, pathways, acoustics,

space for food trucks and refreshment

vendors, landscapinf,, electrical needs and

public restrooms.
"We wanted to create a space that al-

lowed for multiple experiences, and we

did," Dekkenga says. "Up front, people
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AIA
South Dakota

South Dakota is changing. The built environment is forming
a new "blueprint" of our state. Communities are growing,
augmenting, developing and becoming renowned fortheir
world-class event centers, learning facilities and sporting
venues, set within the picturesque natural wonders of
ourstate.

With progress comes the responsibility to protect our
natural resources and to create vibrant, prosperous,
beautiful and efficient places to live, work and play.

Join us on theAlASouth Dakota blog - a space
for conversation with city planners, developers,
property owners, designers, citizens, office
holders and all who care about the growth and
livability of our communities.
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INSIDE & OUT

are fully immersed. Middle of
the lawn is socially relaxing. And

the back reminds me of a neigh-

borhood gathering with kids of

all ages playing. With a sidewalk

surrounding the lawn allowin$
people to bike or walk," she says,

"some staying and some pass-

ing through." That was accom-
plished in part by tree plantin$s,

granite boulders and a two-tiered
path that winds around the
grandstand.

"We also wanted to make sure

that the sound doesn't carry too

far because there are residential
apartments and lofts in the area

and we want to be good neigh-

bors," Dekkenga says.

The local board also wants Levitt at

the Falls to be a good experience for
visitin$ musicians. "We sou6i,ht to pro-

vide them with everythin$ they need,

Colorfu I dancers and the contemporary Native American

band Bru16 performed atthe Levitt in July.

such as space for their bus or van.

We have outlets at the loading dock,

so they can rechar$e or power some-

thing, and inside we have a shower
and dressin$ room space."

The band shell was designed for

5,000 spectators, so a prime
concern was the audience ex-
perience. "We want everybody
to have a great view and good

acoustics," she says. "The sta$e

is facing north so nobody should

be looking into the summer sun

except the musicians, and there
is an S-foot drop from front to
hack."

The 13-acre park and the new

band shell is owned and main-
tained by the city. It's available

to families, businesses and or$a-

nizations thatmay want to rent
the space, so the desi$ners also

addressed needs that could arise.

Nancy Halverson, executive
director of Levitt at the Falls, believes

there may be opportunities for eth-

nic f'estivals to plan joint events with
the concert series. For example, they

might seek Hispanic music for a Cinco
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We don't design award-winning buildings for us.

We do it for our clients. And we do it together'
Because teamwork turns dreams into reality.

That's why we're Team TSP.
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de Mayo celebration.
Halverson and her family returned

to Sioux Falls atter a 10-year absence

because she was excited about the
Levitt. "l afi a believer in the power
of music and the arts to bring people
together, and when I heard about the
Levitt and how all these concerts will
be free I thought it would be incredible
tbr the city."

She says the Levitt has already in-
spired local developers to move ahead

with plans fbr nearby lofts, restaurants
and retail space. "We're also hearing
from local merchants that sales are

up," she says. A survey of attendees
at this summer's brief inau$ural series

showed that the Levitt attracts out-of:-

towners, even out-ot'-state travelers.
The end result also pleases Demp-

steq who attended the first concerts.
"It was simply stunning," he says. "It
already has 10 times the impact than
I ever thought it would, and in a very
short time it has become integrated
into the community."

Concertgoers may take the physical
improvements tbrgranted, but not the
music. "Each of the perfbrmers have
brou$ht the same message to Sioux
Falls - they say we are OK and we
are all the same, and that is just the
message we need today," says Demp-
ster, a retired state lawmaker who was
known lbr his collegiality in Pierre.

Dempster believes a key to the en-
tire mission is the frequency of events.
"The Levitt people have that figured
out," he says. "When I first contacted
them, I told them that I thougiht 50
concerts a year miSht be too many for
Sioux Falls and that maybe we could
shoot for 30, and they basically said,
'Well, then you just won't qualify.' Now
I ean see they are right. To involve the
entire community, it has to be some-
thing that is so easy. All you have to do
is po. You don't have to brin5i anything.
It doesn't cost you anything. You can
come late or leave early. All you do is
just go and sit with a community of
people who become friends, and you
repeat that 50 times a summer."

MAKING A SPLASH
A new indoor aquatic center had
long been part of Mitchell's Focus

2020plan, and it came to t'ruition
durinf, the summer of 2018. The
$8 million project includes both
recreational and competitive
swimming pools, basketball and
racquetball courts and cardio and
wei6;ht facilities.

Mitchell voters passed an $B

million bond issue in 2015. After
studies and buildingplans had
been completed, the city turned
to MSH Architects in Siou"x Falls.
"We recoSlnized a tightbudget,"
says Robin Miller, the architectural
firm's lbunder and CEO. "So we
redesi$ned, worked some num-
bers and met with the committee
multiple times. We were able toget
the recreational pool and compet-
itive pool figured out, and got our
estimate to $7.6 million. Then we
took off to design the best possible

building we could without going
over, because if it came in over the
amount that was bonded, there
would be no project."

Not only did the 25,500-square-
foot project come in under bid, but
oflicials were also able to include
extras. A big blue slide, donated
by PepsiCo, winds outside the
building.

The aquatic center, which is
attached to the city's recreation
center on North Main Street, is

one of the firstbuildings in South
Dakota to utilize dynamic glass

in its lar6ie south- and west-facing
windows. "It automatically changes
with the amount of sun that's hit-
ting it," Miller says. "On a dark day,
it will go up to 60 percent transmis-
sion. With the sun hitting it, it will
So all the way down to 1 percent
transmission. From the inside it
still looks like glass, and you see ev-
erything outside, but it cuts down
a hu$e amount of sun. Then we can
do things with heatin6iand coolin!,
to create some savin$s."

The architectural team also used
an interactive software design
program to see how light would be
distributed. It helped to derermine
the height of the buildingand the
Iocation of interior pieces, such as

the lar$e duct sock that runs above
the recreational pool. "At one point
in the project, the duct sock was
going to hang a little bit lower than
what we designed, and ri$,ht away
rve determined that we couldn't do
it because of the lighting issues," he
says. "It takes a lot ofguesswork out
of construction."

Mitchell residents celebrated a

S,rand opening during the summer
of2018. Five kids, selected through
a drawing held by radio station
KMIT and wearing T-shirts that
read, "First ride down the slide,"
officially christened the new center.
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INSIDE & OUT

Where OldisNew
TSP brings modern, architecture to a historic mountain town

Architects matched the facade of Deadwood's
century-old reccenterto its newaddition in

orderto blend intothetown's historic character
(below). lnside (above), the addition features
swimming pools and a walking track.

T Tirto.y and hills are plentirul in

fl o"ua*ood, and both present

I Lrniq,re chailenges to everv
building project. Mark Averett and his

colleagues at TSP discovered that as

they worked to refurbish Deadwood's

century-old recreation center and com-
plete a 14,568-square-foot addition.

"Nothing is flat in Deadwood," Aver-

ett says rvith a lau$h. "We had to move

entrances around and create different
pathways for folks to get in, and then
exiting once we added the addition."

The original 17,059-square-foot
rec center was built as an auditorium
in 7972 along the cobblestoned Sher-

man Street. In 1958, the building was

converted to a recreation center that
t'eatured a swimming pool and basket-

ball court. That facility served the com-

munity until 2010, when TSP took on

the challenge of making a century-old
building modern and fun while nearly
doubling the square footage. "We really
just had to hug the building with what-
ever addition we were going to build,"
Averett says. "Because it was an old
fnasonry structure, there are inherent
challen$,es with some of that old detail-

ing and stonework. We had to be very
careful of that as we attached this addi-

tion. How do you pay homa$e to some-

thing as historic as this is aesthetically
without overpowering how beautiful
the existing structure is?"

Crews carried over existin$ forms
and features, such as the radius win-
dows and the glass. The interior color
scheme also transitioned to the new fa-

cility, which includes a sixJane compe-

tition pool, a zero-entry pool with wa-

ter slide and a walking track suspended

tiom the ceiling joists.

Because of Deadwood's status as a

National Historic Landmark, archaeol-

ogists monitored any excavation. Work
was halted for weeks when a stash of
old whiskey bottles was unearthed. TSP

also worked closely with the Deadwood

Historic Preservation Commission to
ensure the building blended with the
city's other historic structures. "They
didn't want it to look modern,"
Averett says. "They want-
ed it to fit into the
fabric."
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RAISING
THE ARC

Sioux Falls' downtown skyline gained stature in July
when Sturgis sculptor Dale Lamphere and his crew
raised the B5-tbot-tallArc oJ Dreams over the waters
of the Big Sioux River.

Lamphere, who has built a reputation for larger-
thanJil'e stainless steel creations, says the Arc is the
culmination of his long career. He says the project
involved slx years of work, several desi$,ns and three
wind studies. Even the final installation presented
challenges, exacerbated by the sculpture's 57-ton
weigfrt and the quartzite bedrock on which it rests.

The Arc now towers over the river as a triumphant
symbol of how art has helped to transtbrm Sioux
Falls' downtown district, which has experienced
a major renaissance of architecture, business and
entertainment over the past 20 years. Be$nning in
20O4, a nonprofit called SculptureWalk has exhib-
ited a rotation of quality sculptures throughout the
district; the very same orsanization spearheaded the
private fundraisinS drive for the Arc.

Jim Clark, who founded SculptureWalk, believes
the Arc will become a signature sculpture in a state
already thmous for outdoor art, thanks to Mount
Rushmore, Crazy Horse, the City of Presidents proj-
ect in Rapid City, Pierre's Trail of Governors statues
and Lamphere'sDigruity statue by Chamberlain.

Lamphere say s the Arc oJ Drea,ms, " represents the
journey of everyone's dream." A 1S-foot$ap between
the two arms symbolizes the leap of faith required to
make adream come true.

Architecture

Incorporated

SIOUX FALI-S I RAPID CIT}
www. architec tureinc.com
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lreland's finest can
keep the whole

family warm and
smiling t fall!

SrRIOUSLY,
FOLI{S
By Roger Holtzmann

THE PtrOPLE'S FENCE

f f THex IT cotvtEs ro public build-

W::T.Ti$:::T::'ffi1'l:
for the rest, they would rather not do

it at all. A school might date from the
days of Dakota Territory and have a

roof that leaks like a screen door on

a submarine, but a good chunk of our
population still won't see the need to
replace it. There's nothin$ wron$ with
the old building! Everybody thinks they

need new and fancyl Waste of taxpay-

ers'moneyl
If by some miracle a new building

gets approved, the grumblebums shift
gears. Every square foot beyond the
bare minimum and any design more
ornate than a windowless Soviet gulag

is taken as proof that the $overning en-

tity has lost its collective mind. Who
needs brick? A steel building would be

cheaper! My folks raised 13 kids in a

house with one bathrooml They think
they need two bathrooms on every
floor! Waste of taxpayers' moneyl

That is why I am constantly amazed

by our magnificent state Capitol. We

got the plans secondhand from Mon-

tana, it's true, but everywhere you

look there are ornamental ;lewgaws
and soarinS, design elements. Start
with the dome. Someone surely point-

ed out that a sturdy gable roof would
have sufficed to keep the rain off our
le$islators, and who knows how many
heart attacks were tri[Xiered when peo-

ple heard about the million-dollar price

tag. How it ever $ot built is a mystery
to me.

Once the Capitol was completed in
1910, the legislature decided enough

was enough. They refused to appropri-

ate money for a $overnor's residence;

the chief, the head cheese, the big ka-

huna was given $75 a month and cut
loose to find a flop on his own.

William "Gas Man" McMasterwas the

first $overnor to live in an official resi-

dence - a cabin on the shore of Capitol
Lake that the state purchased in 1925.

Tom "The Hatchet" Berry moved in
after his election and found the place

a bit of a wreck; when the legislature

balked at paying fbr a new pad, Berry
turned to the feds for help. He got the

Works Progress Administration (\\"A)
to finance and build a new residence,

but nothing stays up-to-date forever.

By 2002 the home was in such a sorry
state that Gov. Mike Rounds moved in,
then promptly moved back to his own

home in Pierre.
In 2004 $round was broken on a new

residence, funded almost entirely by
private donations of money, material
and labor. This was both a praiseworthy

approach and a tacit admission that the
grumblebums would have pitched a fit
if the state put up anything fancier than

a double-wide trailer; with them out of

the loop, there arose a proper McMan-

sion on the shore of Capitol Lake.

There are five bedrooms, two offic-
es and full living quarters on the resi-
dence's private side, accordin$, to the

state website. The public side f'eatures

a grand dining hall that can accommo-

date 80 guests, $ive or take - replete

with a fireplace accented with rock
blasted from Crazy Horse Memorial

- plus a commercial kitchen, greeting

area and two staterooms for guests.

I've never eaten in a $rand dining
hall or spent the night in a stateroom.

219 S PhillipsAve., Sioux Falls
888-687 -7 477 | mrsmurphys.com
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Granary Rural Cultural Center

40161 128th St., Groton, SD
(13 miles NW of Groton)

605.715.7117

Outdoor Sculpture Walk
Art Galleries Open:

Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon. 12-5pm
(June - Aug.)

Sat. & Sun. 12-5pm

www. g ranaryfi nearts.org

Follow us at @granaryfinearts

Sat. Sept.28,20{9
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If Kristi and Bryon are ever bored and
want some compan), for an evenin$,
Carolyn and I would certainly accept
an invitation. I could even write about
our visit for a curious public, some-
thing along the lines of, "Tuna Casse-

role Tastes A Lot BetterWhen Served

On A Gold Plate." I mean, I assume

a grand dining hall rvould have gold
plates.

This iteration of the People's House

cost a cool $2.8 million, but fbr that
price you can't expect to get every lit-
tle doodad. Like a fence. This omission
came to light last spring when it was

revealed that the state was looking to
put a fence around the residence. The
proposed budget was $400,000.

My first thought was ... $400,000!? !

That sounds like a lot of money for a

project that wouldn't improve security
all that much. Unless you put up a72-
foot barrier with double coils of con-
certina wire on top and $uard towers
on the corners, f'ences don't keep peo-

ple out. Most designs merely sug{:est

that those with bad intentions move
on, but I suppose it would be better
than nothing.

As I considered this project, the ex-

ample of St. Anthony of Padua Church
in Hoven came to mind. When the
parishioners set about building that
magpificent edifice, they came to Mass

each Sunday in wagons laden with
rock, sand or$ravel collected on their
farms. After almost a thousand loads,

they finally accumulated enough ma-
terial for the foundation and basement
walls of the building, which still stands.

Why can't we do that today? If ev-

ery citizen who visited Pierre brought
alon$ a ba$ of mortar or a few rocks,
we'd have enou$h material for a pic-
turesque fieldstone fence in no time.
I've 6lot a couple beauties in mind for
my contribution to The People's Fence.

In case I everget invited. d,

Roger Holtxntann is a contributing
editorJor Sottth Dakota Magaztne. He
lioes in Ycmkton with his wiJe, C arolyn.

WE'RE EVERYWHERE
PEOPLE CONNECT.
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JOURNEYTOUS!

SPECIAL EXHIBITS, CONSTANTLY.CHANGING
E DUCATIONAL PROGRAII{S, YEAR.ROUND
INTERACTIVE EXPERIENCES EVERY DAY
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FOR MORE
INFORMATION,

GO TO
JourneyMuseum.org

Conveniently located at
222 New York St.

Rapid City, SD
605-394-6923
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HALLOWEEN
IN CLARK
How life's lessons change with time

Story by ROBERTA. CH RISTENSON

C
LARKWAS BUSTLING in 1966,

with two hardware stores, two
banks, two $rain elevators, a

jewelry store, a movie theater,
bakery, restaurant, two clothinf stores
and two grocery stores.

For a time, the Protestants went to one

$rocery store and the Catholics went to
another, or so itwas rumored. The tallest
structures were the f,rain elevator and
the water tower, which visitors could see

above the lofty trees of town for miles be-

fore they arrived. It proclaimed CLARK
in black, bold letters, so big it would take
a man a full day to paint one letter while
he hung over the edge with a paint brush
in one hand and a bucket of paint dan-
gling on a rope at his side.

Harry Bailey sold cheap gas at Bailey's

Filling Station. Pennzoil sat on the shelf
alongside Hostess Cupcakes and large,
plastic bottles of Mountain Dew. Harry
was ahead of his time when it came to
advertising. Next to his store on Highway
212, he placed a life-size mannequin
of a sensual woman dressed in a blue
miniskirt and a bright red blouse. She

was posing as a hitchhiker. She had long
blond hair, long legs and a suitcase.

I can't speak for the fathers in town,
but it seemed they drove by the hitch-
hiker more than us high school boys. Of
course, the men in Clark were discour-

aged from thinking wild thoughts about
anything. Their charge was to go to work,

!,o to church and, if lucky, volunteer
with the Clark Fire Department so they
could get out of the house once in awhile.

AI Knutson soldPlayboy maSazines at
his dru$ store across the street from the
courthouse. He ripped the covers off the
unsold copies so he could return them
for a refund, and he tossed the rest in the
fire barrel behind his store.

Al Knutson also sold soap. In October
ol 7966, nearly every store window on
Clark's Commercial Street - includinf
Al's - suffered soap marks. My friends
and I figured soap had two purposes -it was great for carvin$ any number of
school or Cub Scout projects and for
writing stuff on store windows. We had
also mastered the art of tippin$ over
outhouses. Soaping store windows and
tipping over outhouses made a great
one-two punch on Halloween. In my
neighborhood, south of the railroad
tracks, many houses still lacked indoor
plumbing. The alleys were rich with out-
houses, and the practice was somewhat
tolerated.

John and Vic Hamre left the town
boundaries that October for a bigger
prize: the doublewide outhouse north of
town by the Clark Center Church, also

known as the North Church. Janelle
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Nordhus, our school's popular and

charming homecoming queen, led the

normally reserved Hamre brothers on

that ill-fated journey.

Just before midni$ht, two cars
pulled into the churchyard. John later
recalled that there were seven people

in the two cars. The outhouse, which
still stands about 40 yards northwest
of the church, was in need of paint in
1966. The seven revelers tipped the
outhouse over, door-side up. Then
they looked upon their handiwork
and began to laugh uncontrollably -that I-can-hardly-move-I-am-laugh-
ing-so-hard type of outburst. They
ran wobbly-leg6led back to the cars
and laughed all the way home. Then
they laughed some more. Tipping over
a two-room outhouse was something
special.

But the laughter was about to stop
for the Hamre brothers. No one had
ever been cau$ht tippin$ over an out-
house on Halloween in Clark. It just
didn't happen. The prankster code
would not allow it. However, early the
next afternoon, Sheriff Joe Hulscher
stopped by Citizens State Bank and
asked to speak to Mel Hamre, the bank
president and the father of the Hamre
brothers. Mel had never had a reason
to talk to the local sheriff befbre, and
the sheriff never had a reason to talk
to the bank president. Mel was polite,
but nervous. He was entering unfamil-
iar territory. The two spoke quietly
behind a closed door in Mel's office,
which overlooked Commercial Street.
After the sheriff left, Mel sat slumped
in his chair. "The outhouse at the
North Church for heaven's sake," he
thouglht to himself.

With a heavy heart, Mel walked
out onto Commercial Street at clos-
ing time. He soon observed that he
wasn't the only person in town who
was having abad day. A tan 1964 Pon-

tiac Catalina four-door was parked
on the sidewalk, and the front end
was inside the Red Owl grocery store.
Word quickly spread around town that

my aunt, lzettaLien, had driven her

Catalina through the front window.
She thought she had the gearshift in

"R" when she S,unned the big V-8, but
it must have been in "D." She-iumped
the car over the curb and through the
glus..

By the time Mel walked by, Aunt
lzetta had already g,athered her wits
and walked into the store. People were

mullin$ about, starin$ ather car and
Iooking for the pork chops, which
were on sale in the Red Owl newspa-
per ad.

"Just my luck," Izetta thought. "Oh,
dear Lord ... Oh, dear Lord." As a life-
lonp Presbyterian, she believed He

could help in times like this.
Uncle John, lzetta's husband of 60-

plus years, borrowed a friend's car to
make the trip uptown. Once safely
home, she baked some muffins and
the pork chops she bought at the store
and then sat quietly at the table, won-
dering how the embarrassing situation
would all play out.

Meanwhile, Mel Hamre also sat at
his kitchen table. He waited an hour
after supper to bring, up the outhouse
incident with his wife, Ruth. She was

the choir director at St. Paul Lutheran.
After heartfelt discussion and

thoughtful prayer, they agreed that
Mel should talk to the boys. He would
ask for their side of the story and then
plant some good, old-fashioned Lu-
theran $uilt. The conversation went
well. The brothers confessed, and
they agreed to write an apology to the
church. They went to bed and stared
at the ceiling, contemplating their sit-
uation and wondering how the sheriff
knew they were involved. Then they
began to latgh again, a laugh they
tried to control but could not.

T
HIRTY-FOUR YEARS later, in
May of 2000, Mel Hamre left
his house and walked the short

distance to the St. Paul Lutheran
Church. Entering through the side
door, he walked briskly past the pews
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to the choir loft, where he found Pam

Seefeldt's Sunday School class.

Mel had been invited to share his
faith that morning. Pastor Hooks
thought that the confirmation class

could benefit from listening to some,

"older, faithf'ul church leaders." Pam

introduced Mel and, after a bit of idle
talk, he told the class what he had
contemplated telling them all along.

He told the class howproud he was of
his family, and he spoke of the joy of
raising children.

And then he told the story of when
his boys tipped over the outhouse
at the North Church on Halloween
night in 1966. He wanted the youth
to know that, even in the most re-
spected homes, kids "act up" every
now and aS,ain. He told the class that
it was okay to "get a little mud on the
tires," or, "let the horse buck a little
bit." The young men and women lis-
tened intently. Mel t'elt he had made

an impression. He felt good. He f'elt
relieved. He was at peace with the
outhouse scandal.

He walked home, sat in his favor-
ite chair in the living room and gave

such a loud si$h of relief that Ruth
wondered if something was wrong.
Did he want a cup of coffee? He said
he did. He really wanted a Windsor
and Coke. Let the horse buck a bit,
right? But he wasn't sure Ruth would
understand so he settled for a cup of
Butternut coff'ee, still in the pot from
breakfast. d,

This @qs adapted Jrom Robert A.
Christenson's book, Clark Stories
(437 pp. softcozser), a lively collec-
tion of comin!-oJ-a$e stories from
the 7960s in small town South Da-
kota. The book is arsailable at Zand-
broz in dor-esntown Sioux Falls and
atLuh).com.

VlSITING CLARK

Clark, a busy city of 1,000 people
localed west of Watertown, is worth
a visit. Dakota Butcher is famous for
smoked bacon, jerky, beef sticks and
several varieties of summer sausage,

including a cranberry sausage in

aulumn. Patty melts are a favorite of
regulars at Heather's Bistro. "We use a

special sauce and green peppers in-
stead of onions, and we add Swiss and
American cheese," explains Healher
Johannsen.

lnteresting stores line lrzlain Slreet.

Dekker's Hardware dates 1o 1892.

Farmer's Daughter Boutique is a cute
cloihing shop. Clark Flower & Gift
pioneered the concept of gift baskets

in South Dakota and sells the Robert

Christenson book, C/ork Stories.

Thetown recently dedicated a mon-
ument in Flal lron Park called the Char-

ters of Freedom, featuring replicas of
the Bill of Righls, the U.S. Constitution

and Declaration of lndependence.

At Srndror Wmdshed on Lake Hendricks

or onyour homesite, Mark Sandro and his

cra,v build timber houses to last centuries.

The beauty of hea\y posts and beams, joined

with woden pets in old European style,

remains exposed inside the home. For Sandro,

satisfaction is in the wood and in the craft.

MARI( & LOUISE SANDRO

(6051 479-387s

20018 486th Avenue o Hendricks, MN 56136
www.SandrosWoodshed.com

. Custom Furniture . CarvinE
o Cabinetg o Timber Framing

SANDRO'S Wo0DSHED

We grow the hay - so you don't have to.

Ihe Freeburg Family knows hayllhey've been operating their
family farm - specializing in 2,500 acres of alfalfa and mixed

grass - in southeast South Dakota for nearly 40 yean

Our hay is barn stored at a convenient location with scale on-site!

-We guarantee our product and your satisfaction.-

FREEBURG HAY

605 -267 - 4426 | www.freeburghay.com
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Story by PAUL HIGBEE

Photos by JOHN MITCHELL

The Spearf ish Canyon railroad is

long gone, and nearly forgotten

HEJOKEALREADYfeII stale when I was

a teena$er in Spearfish: "No one grows up
on the wrong side of the tracks here be-

cause there are no tracks."
No tracks, no whistles, no rattling train cars

through Spearfish nights. When the town lost rail
service of any type in 1933, its population was un-
der 2,000, yet Spearfish ranked as the bi6fest com-
munity in the United States where no locomotives
rolled. Most people didn't seem to care. During the
same decade in which Spearfish said goodbye to
trains, it gained mail and passenger service by air
and developed an outdoor drama (Black Hills Pas-

sion Play) that would soon draw 100,000 travelers
annually who were "tin can tourists"- packed into
automobiles.

Within just a few years, the Spearfish Canyon
railroad became a Black Hills legend: the train
that had to be tied down at stops so it wouldn't roll
away down the steep grade, a friendly rail service
that dropped off passengers at their favorite fish-
ing spots in the morning and picked them up af,ain

in the afternoon, the transportation that President
Theodore Roosevelt selected for his sons so thev
could access the ru41ed West.

This summer I spent two beautiful but futile days

searching for si$ns of the railroad in the canyon's

Sporir! !(odrb od CcL BI&t Bltrt S. D-

heart. I splashed along Spearfish Creek's banks
hoping to see just a piece of one of the 33 railway
bridges that crossed this water and its tributaries.
Nothin$. The railroad boasted that by necessity it
built remarkably well in the canyon, that "ties are

bedded in rock the whole way." Probably so, but in
the heart nothing survived a railroad salva$e con-
tractor in 1934 and the relentless erosion that is the
essence of any livin$ canyon.

Out of the canyon's heart, on its frin$es, I've seen
photographs of surviving abutments for great tres-
tles that dropped trains off Bald Mountain and into
the canyon, but I haven't found them myself yet.

In Spearfish a cycling and walking trail utilizes the
old rail bed. A feature all Spearfish Canyon highway
drivers recognize is a cut through which they pass 3

miles from Spearfish, considered by many to be the
canyon's north entrance. Ori$inally, the cut was

blasted for Grand Island & Wyoming Central trains
(later known as the Burlington & Missouri River, or
just the Burlington).

ln some places, fhe modern Spearfish Canyon

Highwayfollows lhe rail roule closely - forexample,
approaching Spearfish Mounlain f rom lhe south.
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The first locomotive steamed through that rock cut and

into Spearfish in December of 1893. Engines had to be

powerf'ul to handle the steep grades but were limited to 25

mph when movin$ passengers and 15 mph when passen-

ger cars and freight cars were combined.

The Burlington's interest in the canyon stemmed from a

series of proposed mines and ore processin$ mills that in-
vestors believed would utilize new technolo$ies to extract

Sold and other precious metals. These canyon mines did
indeed take form, but their production lives were short.
The canyon railroad also carried passengers seeking tent
camping, berry picking and steep hikes to spectacular vis-
tas. There had been no outcry a$ainst sacrificing natural
splendor to make way for mines and mills. Prior to the
railroad, very few Black Hills people knew anything about
Spearfish Canyon. Even in the town of Spearfish, only the
most intrepid game hunters ventured into the canyon be-

cause its lower end was tightly packed with Sreat boulders.
Thanks to the Burlington, Spearfish Canyon burst into

consciousness. Modern South Dakotans don't like reading
early Black Hills historian Annie Tallent's racist views, but
it's hard to dispute that in 1899 she wrote a perfect de-

scription of ridlng the rails through Spearfish Canyon: "A
trip over this marvelous piece of mountain railway - up
the dizzy heights to the extreme summit of Bald Moun-
tain, around a labyrinth of lofty crags in perfectly bewil-
dering, curyes, and a plunge down into and through the
most beautiful canyon in the world (the Spearfish) - is
a revelation of grandeur and beauty unsurpassed and the

treat of a lifetime."
Six years later passen$er James Doyle wrote in Spear-

fish's newspaper, the Queen City Mail, that the canyon,
"has no common place in it. It everywhere plays homa$e to
omnipotence." And much of it could be observed, throu$h
all seasons, from the comfort ofpassen$er cars. Chan$in$

seasons, others noted, could sometimes be experienced
in a single day due to the variance of elevations along the

route. It wasn't out of the question for passen$ers to board

at Deadwood in a sprin$, mist, encounter drifts and even

blowin$ snow in the canyon's middle, then step into sum-

mer-like sunshine down the Srade at Spearfish.

An industrial aspect of the line remained through its
four-decade history, chiefly lumber and wholesale deliver-
ies to Spearlish, and farm produce and livestock shipped
up the hill from Spearfish. But by the time the railroad
merS,ed into the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy in 1904
there could be no doubt that excursions were the main
function. Reco$nizinf,, that the avera$e patron was now
more likely to board with family members than livestock,
the line stressed safety. "The passen$er takes no risk when
he rides," read company publicity. "The history of the
line proves this. Collisions are out of the question because

there's nothing with which to collide. One train has the

Spearfish-bound passengers f rom Deadwood knewlhey

were more than halfwaylo their deslinalion at Elmore and

thatlheyhad descended into the canyon proper.
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canyon to itself all day."
While no other train could cause a wreck, en$ineers had

to watch for boulders that came boundin$ down the can-
yon walls. There's no record of one hitting the train, but
now and then passengers were asked to climb out and help
clear the tracks of rocks.

It was about 40 miles one way between Deadwood and
Spearfish, but just as often the rail line was referred to as

a 32-mile run - the distance between Enf,lewood and
Spearfish. In the early 1900s, round trip tickets cost about
$2.50. Passengers boarded at Deadwood's Depot 47 on
Sherman Street, a couple blocks east of the Franklin Ho-
tel, in the morning and arrived in Spearfish early that af-
ternoon. The Spearfish depot was a wood frame structure
where the community's main fire station stands today,
on Canyon Street. By mid-afternoon the train had been
turned around and was headed back up the canyon. To-
day, almost universally, the railway is recalled for its Dead-
wood to Spearfish and back runs, strangely inefficient be-
cause the geography forced the engine to actually steam in
the direction opposite of its destination much of the trip.

Less well remembered is the fact that passengers could
disembark and connect with another Burlington train at
Englewood. That route (today the Mickelson Trail) took
them south through the heart of the Black Hills and, in
many cases, out of the Hills to distant cities.

Spearfish Canyon developed as a destination in its
own right with construction of overnight lodglng early in
the 20th century. Deadwood's Glen and Doris Inglis first
opened the Glendoris Inn (now the storied Latchstring

Remnanls of treslles thalwere parl of lhe Seven Mile Bend

can still be found nearAnnie Creek. The train dropped (or

climbed) 800 feel in elevalion overlhose 7 miles.

Inn) mid-canyon at Savoy where the train passed dra-
matically over a trestle across Spearfish Falls. Later, Mar-
tha Railsback and Maude Watts journeyed into the can-
yon by rail, bought the inn and brought it to full fruition.
Sometimes elfin-sized, bewhiskered gold prospector Po-
tato Creek Johnny greeted rail passengers at the inn and
played his fiddle late into the night.

The canyon railroad had a role in one of South Dakota's
boldest en$ineering and construction feats ever between
1909 and 1912. Homestake Gold Mine diverted creek
water through Spearfish Canyon's west wall by way of
23,862 feet of tunnels it cut through solid rock. The di-
verted water spun turbines in a new state-of-the-art plant
at Spearfish, generating electricity that powered mine op-
erations for the next 90 years. The canyon rail bed was
a reference point that surveyors used in determinin$ the
tunnels'course, and the rails delivered drills, laborers and
supplies. Canyon rail passengers were among the first to
notice Spearfish Creek's diminishedflowin the lowercan-
yon after the power plant went online.

A bit later Homestake built a second, smaller hydroelec-
tric plant in the canyon, with water mostly channeled to
it through an above-Sround pipeline. Tbday, people some-
times mistake the pipeline path, visible alon6; a ridge north
of Savoy, for the old Burlington bed.
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In the 1920s, Spearfish Mayor James O'Neill advocated

tbr an automobile road through Spearfish Canyon. In fact,

his enthusiasm led him onsite to work with the road crew
some days after funding, was secured. This first version of
the Spearfish Canyon highway opened with ceremonial
dynamite blasts and a speech by Gov. William Bulow in
August of 1930. Hard as it is to imagine today in narrow
parts of the canyon, the highway and train co-existed for
two years and nine months.

Then on May 20,1933, according to railroad records,

"Dngineer Steinberg and Fireman Kaup" made what
proved to be the Spearfish line's final run. Three days lat-
er a raSing Spearfish Creek wiped out rails and bridges.
In July, the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy filed a request

with the Interstate Commerce Commission, seekin$ to
abandon the line rather than rebuild. T}r,e Queen City
Mail grumbled and Spearfish gasoline retailers stepped
up to state they got better rates for customers when their
product was delivered by rail. But the railroad had no diffi-
culty documenting it was losin$ money, and called passen-

$er service "not important," because travelers preferred
"movin$ principally over the highways." That was exactly
whatMayor O'Neill had sensed a decade earlier. The Com-
mission asthorized abandoning the lower 25 miles into

Spearfish but told the railroad to continue serving mines

in the Bald Mountain vicinity.
In coming years Spearfish leaders sometimes contem-

plated re-establishing a rail connection, not through the

canyon but by way of a northward spur to Belle Fourche.

Nothing came of it. Then in the 1960s the community de-

cided it wanted to be an interstate highway town. Leaders

were successful in gettin$ Interstate 90 routed past town
in the 1970s, just as new Catholic priest Father Eu$,ene

Szalay arrived. As a hobby, he sougfrt out people who re-

called the old canyon line and preserved their stories.
Apparently no one confessed to Father Szalay what the

railroad knew: Poachers at least once "borrowed" hand
cars to sneak out-of-season bucks from the canyon. Much
of what the priest heard came from former employees who
recalled their canyon railroading as a $rand outdoor ad-

venture. Roger O'Kieff, for example, was hired at age 74

and sometimes tied one of those hand cars to the back of
the train. He was pulled along until spotting snow or rocks

to be cleared away from the track. Then he cut himself
loose to tackle the job.

That would have been a dream job for any teenag-
er during the golden, but short-lived, era of railroadinS,

through Spearfish Canyon. d,

Capitaline's Farm[and
Ma'nagement Services
can help you navigate the next steps in your family's legacy

preservation. Call us todayto secure your tomorrow.

(60s) 6e6-3100 CanTALAE

11 1 MAIN AVE., BROOKINGS, SOUTH DAKOTA

capitaline.net/fami ly-land

Wild Horie Sanctuary
5o5.745.5955 | Hot Springs, South Dakota I iram(Ogwtc.n-et

ilI at

Book Your
Mustang

Experience
, Today!
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Bernie Hunhoff

Lighttne the lt{ight . .. It's like the Fourth of July in september when crazy Horse
Memorial stages its second Night Blast of the year. Using specially designed pyrotechnics,
the blast (Sept. 6) commemorates the anniversary of the 1877 death of Crazy Horse and
the 1908 birth of sculptor Korczak Ziolkowski, and illuminates the world's largest moun-
tain carvin$ in proSress with brilliant light. Instead of admission, the memorial asks for
three cans of food per person, which are then donated to Feeding south Dakota.
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Adventure and festivities in South Dakota

EAST RIUER

EUEl{TSStomp to
the Beat
A free case of wine and

bragging rights are on the

line at the grape stomping

competitions during

With the Wind Vineyard

& Winery's Grape Stomp

Festival (Sept. 7-B) in

Rosholt. A winning team

consists of a relentless

stomper with large feet and

a mucker with quick hands

to keep grape stems and

skins away from the drain.

Did we mention the winner

gets a free case of wine?

Ihe vibrant celebration of

the harvest season also

features artisan booths,

live concerts and the "Vino

Adventure Zone," which

provides fun games and

challenges for all ages.

Sept. 6{: VintiquesCar
Show&Shine.KempAve-
nue,Watertown. 880-1433

Sept. 7: Grape Stompand
Harvest Festival. Vineyard
and wine production tours,

live music, demonstrations,
kids' activities and stompin$
contest. Schad6 Vineyard,
Volga.627-5545.

Sept. 7: Insect Festival.
Monarch tag6iing,, cockroach
races, edible insects, crafts,

$ames and i nsect education.
McCroryGardens, Rrook-
ings.688-6707.

Sept. 7: SidewalkArts Festi-
val. Arts, kids' activities, tbod
and entertainment. Down-

town, Sioux Iralls. 367-6000.

Sept.7: Germanfest.
Music, dachshund races,

stein-holdingcontest, kids'
activities, tbod and beer.

FawickPark, Sioux l'alls.
359-2371.

Sept. 7-8: Grape Stomp Fes-

tival. Food, drink, vendors,

music, shoppingand grape

stomping.WiththeWind
Vineyard &Winery, l{osholt.
537-4780.

Sept.8:AntiqueCarand
TbactorParade. Main Street,

Farmer.239-4498

Sept. 8: HomesteaderDay
Celebration. Demonstra-
tions, reenactors, Dutch
ovencookin$andmusic.
Beaver Creek Nature Area,
Valle.v Springs. 594-3824.

Sept. 1 J: Fullr\Ioon Hike.
Good Earth State Park, Sioux
Falls.213-1036.

Sept. 13-14: PremierRodeo.
PRCArodeoandenter-
tainment. Denny Sanford
PREMIERCenter, Sioux
Falls.367-7288.

Sept. 13-14: Dinnerwitha
Ghost. Gourmetmealand
paranormal investigation.
Corn Palace, tr{itchell. (503)
569-4753.

Sept. L4&21:Helpwith
the Harvest. Learn topick
grapes at Turtle Creek
Vineyard. StrawbaleWinery,
Renncr. 543-507 1 .

Sept. 14-15: HeroDays.
Craft show, kids' activities,
kids' pedal tractor pull, side-

walkchalk contest, parade,

showand shine, wingand pie

contests anddance. Elkton.
695-7092.

ThroughNov. 30: Articles
of aTreatv. Oceti Sakowin
artists explore the 1868 Fort
LaramieTreaty through
music, poetryand art. Akta
LakotaMuseumGallery,
Clramberlain .234-3452.

Aug. 29-Sept. 2: StateFair.
Entertainment, carnival,
exhibits and tbod. State Fair-
grounds, Huron. 353-7340.

Sept. 5-8:.IamesValley
Threshing Show. World's
largest plowing demonstra-
tion, threshing, sawmilling,
blacksmithing, carand
tractorparades and quilt
and craft show. Features
the world's lar$estroad
locomotive, the 150 Case.

Threshermen's Park, r\ndo-
ver.868-3212.

Sept.6-7: Ribs, Rods&
RockN' Roll. Classic cars,

infl atables, vendors, music
and state barbecue champi-
onship cook-off. Downtown,
\rermillion. 624-557 1.

Sept. 14-1 5 : T\rin Rivers

Corutucopia of Cars
More than 200 cars rumble into town for

Vermillion's Ribs, Rods & Rock'n' Roll (Sept.

6-7). But it's notjust antiques - sports cars,

motorcycles and even old semis show off their

wheels. There's also a Kansas Cig Barbecue

nctioned cook-off that attracts chefs

from across the country who compete in the

Series BBO Contest.
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Old Iron Harvest Festival
and KuchenFestival. Flea

market, thrm demonstra-
tions, parade, music, $ames,
tbod and tractorpull. Del-

nont.928-3792.

Sept. 14-15: NESDCeltic
Faire and Highland Games.

Livestock, dancin$,, music,
vendors, tbod, kids' activi-
ties, cook-otT, rvee lad and
lass contest and dogparade.
RichmondLakelbuth
camp$round,,\berdeen.
228-7206.

Sept. 20-22: North Country
Fiber Fair. Spinning. knit-
ting, crocheting and weaving
workshops andvendors.
Codington County Exten-
sion Complex, \\htertol'n.
956-7909.

Sept.21:Powwow. St.

Joseph's Indian School,
Charrrberlain . 23 4-3452

Sept. 2 1 : HarvestF estival.
Wagon rides, crafts and
demonstrations. Fort Sisse-
ton Historic State Park, Lake
Citv.448-5474.

Sept. 2 1 : Fallin the Park.
Music, obstacle course,
minlgolf , archery, air rifl es,

$ames, crafts and Dutch
oven cooking. Lewis & Clark
Recreation Area, \hnkton.
668-2985.

Sept. 2 I : Whtertown Radio
Chili Cook-off. Food, music
and prizes. Bramble Park
Zoo, \Vaterton, n. 882-6269.

Sept.21-22: Northem
Plains Indian Art Market.
Juriedartshowandart
market. OldCourthouse
Museum and Hilton Garden
Inn, Sioux Falls. 856-8193.

Sept. 2 I -22 : Pioneer Power
&To"vShon'. Fordand
Fordson tractors, I{ercules
engines. tovs. flea market,

crafts, demonstrations,
kids' games, tractorpull
and parade. PioneerAcres,
Nlenno.505-0109.

Sept. 26-29 : South Dakota
Film Festival. Capitol The-
atre, Aberdee n. 226- 549 4.

Sept.26-29 &Oct.3-6:
M amma ilIial Sioux Empire
Community Theatre pertbr-
mance. Orpheum Theater,
SiouxFalls.360-4800.

Sept. 27-28: Oktoberfest.
Polkaband, beerand food.
Vermillion.624-5571.

Sept. 27 -29 : SiouxperCon.
Cosplay contest, celebrity
entertainment, panels,
videogame tournament,
vendors and artists. Arena
andConventionCenter,
Sioux Falls.261-2467 .

Sept. 28 : Stars, Strolls and
S'mores. Learn the stories
ofthe stars. Fort Sisseton
Historic State Park, Lalie
cit\.448-5474.

Sept. 28 : Living Historv Fall
Festival. Demonstrations,
displal,s, reenactments,
food, kids' spellingbee,
pumpkindecoratingand
entertainment. Granary
Rural Cultural Center, Gro-
t<tn.626-7717.

Sept. 28: A Gershwin Cele-
bration. South Dakota Sym-
phony Orchestra perfor-
mance. Washington Pavilion,
Sioux Falls. 367-6000.

Oct. 4-5: Pumpkin Fest
&LightedNightParade.
Baking contest, wa6lon rides,
kids' activities, crafts and
food. Free hotchocolate
duringthe parade. Wcbster.
345-4668.

Oct. 4-6 & 1 1-73:Basker-
oille : A Sherlock Holmes
Myster5l. C ommuni ty the-

TO THE LODG
AT DEADWOOD

1 NIGHT COUPLE'S RETREAT PACKAGE
I Starting At: $189 ]
, 1 night lodging in standard guestroom

, $25 dining credit
, Complimentary chocolates and champagne or house wine
, $75 gift card and complimentary transportation to Akela Spa

"Bosed upon ovoilobility. Blockout dotes opply, not volid during speciol events
such os New Yeors Eve. Other rcstictions noy opply, coll or see website for detoib.
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Adventure and festivities in South Dakota

atre performance. Pepsi Cola
Theatre forthe Perfbrming
Arts,Mitchell .996-9737 .

Oct. 5 : Fall Festival. Ven-
dors, foodiudging, pumpkin
decoratin$, punkin' chunkin'
competitionandkids'
activities. Chamberlain and
Oacoma.234-4416.

Oct.5:Spiritof Dakota
Award. Art show, nominee
teaandawardsbanquet
honoring outstanding South
Dakotawomen. Event Cen-
teq Hr-rron.352-6073.

Oct. 5: HarvestFestival.
Music, face paintingand
pumpkin paintingfor kids,
vendors,$amesandmini

grape stomp. Wilde Prairie
Winery, Bran tl<n. 582-647 7 .

Oct. 5 : Pumpkin Tiain. Ride
the train to the pumpkin
patch. Kids 12 andundercan
pick a pumpkin. Historic
Prairie Village,,\ladison.
256-3644.

Oct. 5: Festifall. Pumpkin
catapulting, kids' crafts, hay-
rides, vendors and candle-
light walk. Nervton Hills State
Park, Carrton .987 -2263.

Oct. 5: Oktoberfest. Music,
dancing, tbod, beer, wine,
German breed doSparade,

dachshund races, root beer
garden, contests andkids'
activities. Best Western

RamkotaHotelandCon-
vention Center, Aberdeen.
380-8448.

Oct. 5-6: Fall Celebration.
Guided hike, fall activities
and crafts. Sica Hollow State
Park, Sisseton. 448-570 l.

Oct. 1 1-13 : Great Scare-

crowFestival. Outdoordis-
playof scarecrows. Camp-
bell Park, tluron. 354-0491

Oct. 12:PumpkinFest.
Hayrides, train rides, face

paintingandpumpkin
painting. City Park, (iroton.
397-8422.

Oct. 12 : HarvestFestival.
Food, wine, $ames, corkand

pumpkin painting and music
StrawbaleWinery, Renner.

543-5071.

Oct. 12 & 16: LanternTour
andGhostTour. Fort Sisse-

ton Historic State Park, Lalie
Citv.44tl-5474.

Oct. 19: HauntedFort.
Activities, crafts and tour of
Haunted Fort atdusk. Tour
reservations required. Fort
Sisseton Historic State Park,
LalieCity.448-5474.

Oct. 1 9: Arts &Crafts Festi-
val. Craftshow, make & take
pumpkins and themedmeal.
School&CommunityCen-
ter, Faulkton. 380-8444.

Tkre greatest gft
yol-r'u take home,
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Open 7
a Week

is the

. Glassware

. Pottery

. Pendletons

. Fine Art
plus more!

. Jewelry

. Clothing
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FROM UTRGE,E'YENTS
TO SMALL.Tr

our professional-stdff will
tr'elp you plafit all!

MIJfILER CIVIC CENTER

tF 8ol 5.6th St., Hot Springs, SD | 505-745-3446

muellercenter@hs-sd.org I Facebook.com/MuellerCiviccenter

Theatre. Auditorium 'Meeting Rooms Affordable Rates
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Pumpkin
Patch &
Ttain Tbacks
Visiting the pumpkin patch is

always a fun family tradition,

but not many pumpkin picking

experiences involve a railroad.

The Pumpkin Train (Oct.5)

at Prairie Village in Madison

celebrates the spooky season

by taking passengers along the

Herman & Milwaukee Railroad,

which surrounds the village,

to a pumpkin patch, where

children 12 and under can pick

a pumpkin. The cost is $5 per

child and $2 per adulUteen

chaperone.

Oct. 25-27 : Zoo Boo. Trick-
or-treat and the Hall of
Flames, featuringmore than
300 hand-carved and litjack-
o' Janterns. G r e at?lains Z oo,
Siou-r Falls. 367 -7 003.

Oct. 26 : Ilortimer's Mon-
strous Halloween Event.
Hayrides, face painting,
trick-or-treatin$, scavenger
huntandgames. Oakwood
Lakes State Park, Bruce.
627-5447.

Oct. 26: Han'estHalloween.
Activities, food, art market,
pet parade, trick-or-treating,
corn pit, maze andinfl at-
ables. Downtown, Yanliton.
665-9092.

Oct.26: T[ickorTreat
Trails. Costumed hike along
decorared rrail. BiS,Sioux
RecreationArea, Brandon.
582-7243.

O ct. 2 6 : ZooBoo. Trick-or-
treat rvith the animals. Bram-
ble ParkZoo, \\hrertol,n.
882-6269.

ITEST RIUER

EUEIITS

Sept. 6-7 : Sturgis Super-
moto. Supermotorac-
ing. Main Street, Sturg,is.
720-0800.

Sept.6-7: BlackHills
Polkapalooza. Ivlusic, food,
drinks and dancing. Mount
Rushmore Resort at Palmer
Gulch, Ilill Ci rv.57 4-2525 .

Sept.7-8: QuiltShow.
Vendors, demonstrations,
prizes, special events and
supper. School Gym, Hill
Citv.574-2810.

Sept. 7 &14: Theateronthe
Run. Communitytheatre
performsfiveplays in
five locations. Spearfi sh.
642-7973.

Sept. 13-14: DeadwoodJam.
Outdoor music festival. Ir{ain
Street, Dcadrvood. 578-1876.

Sept. 13-14: Honors
Ceremony. Ten people
are inducted into the
South DakotaHall of Fame.
Arrowwood Resort, Oacoma.
234-4216.

Historic Hot Air Balloon
Launch.Ilike in tosee
balloons take flight at dawn.
Stratoborvl, Rapid Cin'.
673-2520.

Sept. 13-16: Daliota
Western Heritag,e Festival.
Music, poetry, wagon train,
steak feed, parade, Western
displays, cowboychurch
service and Stirling Family
Ranch Rodeo cancer fund-
raiser. Fort Pie rre.223-7 603 .

Sept. 14:WineExpress.
Food,wine, keepsake
wine$lass and entertain-
ment. 1880 Train, Hill Citr,
574-2222.

Sept. 15: BlackHillsBeer
Run. Funrun/walk,beer
tasting, brat eating and cos-
tumes. Pavilion, Spearlish.
642-4700.

Sept. 20-22 : PleinAir Paint
Out. Wetpaintsale and
artist reception. Tri-State
Museum,Belle Fourche.
723-1200.

S ept . 2O-29 : B eauE and the

Sept. 1:MountRushmore
Rodeo. Mount Rushmore
Resort at Palmer Gulch, I Iill
Citv.574-2525.

Sept. 1: DakotaFive-O.
Mountain bike race. City
Park, Spearfi sh. 641-49 63

Sept. 3 : Trollev on the Tfail.
Allows people rvith impaired
mobility to experience the
Mickelson Trail. Reserva-
tions required. George S.

Mickelson Trail, Deadrvood.
584-3896.

Sept. 6: NightBlast. Cere-
mony in observationof the
deathofCrazy Horseand
the birth ofsculptor Korczak
Ziolkowski. Crazv llorse
Nlemorial.673-4681.

Sept. 13-1 5: Stratobowl
Scprnrr:r:r/Or:roru:H 2{)19 o fl7
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Sept.6-7: Dinnerwitha
Ghost. Gourmetmealand
paranormal investigation.
Bullock Hotel, f)eadrvood.
(s03) s6e-47s3.



Adventure and festivities in South Dakota

3-2-1
Launch
Beware of flying pumpkins at

Rapid City s 1 1th annual Great

Downtown Pumpkin Festival

(Sept. 2B). The competitive

Pumpkin Chuckin' event ls led

by teams from the Center for

Advanced Manufacturing and

Production (CAMP) at South

Dakota School of Mines and

Iechnology, who have probably

spent more time studying

pu mpki n trajectory, acceleration

and velocity than anyone in the

state. The festival also includes

a pumpkin weigh-0ff, pub crawl

and vendors.

Beast. BlackHills Commu-
nity Theatre performance.
PerformingArts Center,
lLapidCity.39 4-7786.

Sept. 2 1 : Harvest Fest. Food,
crafts and entertainment.
Downtown, Spearlish.
641-3920.

Sept. 21 : PioneerDay. Music,
crafts, demonstration and
lunch. PioneerMuseum, Hot
Springs. 891-9357.

Sept.25: HauntedDead-
wood. Apresentation on sub-
jects and theories relating to
paranormal investigations.
Days of '76Museum, Dead-

wood.722-4800.

Sept.26-28: Buffalo
Roundup &Arts Festival.
Roundup, entertainment,
educational pro!,rams, livin$
history demonstrations and
vendors. Custer Statc Park.

255-4515.

Sept.28: Oktoberfest
Express. Music, beer and tra-
ditionalGerman foods. 1880
Train, HillCitv. 57 4-2222.

Sept. 28: GreatDowntown
Pumpkin Festival. Pumpkin
catapult, pumpkin weigh-off ,

cooking demonstration, kids'
activities, pony rides and

vendors. Main Street Square,

Rapid Citv. 71 6-7979 .

Sept. 29: Fall Volksmarch.
Hike up the world's largest
mountain carvin$inpro$-
ress. CrazyHorse Memorial.
673-4687.

Oct. 3-6: Festivalof Books.
Authorpresentations, book
signings, panel discussions
and receptions. Deadrvood.

688-61 13.

Oct.4-5: Oktoberfest.
Music, Tour de Oktoberfest,
food, dancin$, wienerdo$
races and beer barrel games.

Deadrvood.578-1876.

Oct.4-5,11-12 &18-19:
Haunted Hist ory .Para-
normal investi$,ations.

P, I
)
I

IIISGilIUER
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HAUI{TED HISTONY

at the Adams House
0ctober 4-5,11-12,18-19 . Beseruations RcquilGd

IiGlcts at: 0eadrr00dllist0ry.Gom . 605-I22-4800
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P n0tm lnuestigations

DEAD\TOOD
HISTORY

fr,i,lnufrusT,-*$
DECEMBER 14 & 15,2019 GETTICKETS NOW

605-584-2067 ' HomestakeOperaHouse.org ' Main Street, Lead, SD
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O€adwood C,hilbs of Commerce

Get Weird
Dressing up for Halloween has never been weirder in Deadwood.

Deadweird, the mountain town's two-day tribute to our spookiest

holiday (0ct. 25-26)features some of the most unique Halloween

costumes in the state. The free event begins with the Monster

Ball on Friday. Then over $1 0,000 in cash and prizes will be given

away on Saturday in the Deadweird costume contest.

Adams House, Deadrvood.

722-4800.

Oct. 5 : Bierbtirse. Craft beer
and homebrew samplinf,,,
polka music, stein holding
contest, kegbowlingand
beerstockexchange. Main
Street Square, Rapicl Citv.
776-7979.

Oct. 5-6 : Run Crazy Horse.
Marathon, half marathon,
relay, 5Kand kids' 1K. Crazv
I Iorse trIemorial. 390-6137.

Oct.10-12:WildWest
Songwriters Festival. Top

songwriters and artists share
music andstories. Dead-
u'ood.578-1876.

Ocr. 11-13: BlackHillsPow
wow. Dancers, sin$ers, arti-
sans, He SapaWinpageant,
wellness symposium, hand
gamesandarchery. Rush-
more Plaza Civic Center,
ItapidCitv.34l-0925.

Oct. 14 : Native funerican
Day Celebration. Presen -

tation, performers, story-
tellers, activities and free
buffalo stewlunch. Crir zv
I Icrrse Ilemorial. 67 3 -4681.

Oct.25-26:Deadweird.
Costume contest and parade,
monster ball and prizes.
Downtown, Deadu'ood.

578-1876.

Oct. 26: Symphonic Space

Od"vssey. BlackHills
Symphonl,Orchestra
performance. Performin$
Arts Center, Rapid Citr'.
394-1786.

Oct. 26: Scarein the Square.
Trick-or-treatingand
family entertainment. Main
Street Square, Rapid Cit-v.

7t6-7979.

Oct. 26: HalloweenNifht
Hike-Nightof theMuseum.
1. 5-mile hike on atrail lit
byjack-oJanternsand
tiki torches. Reservations
required. PeterNorbeck
Outdoor Education Center,
Custer State Parli. 255-451 5.

N o te : ?tmes or date s rnn)t
c han le. Please c all o rpani z-
ers to confirtn. The area code

Jor all phone numb er s i s 60 5
unles s otherxpise noted. F or
nlore ev ents, visit ztsww.

S outhD ako taM aS,azine.
com.
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POETRY

Autumn transitionsto
winterat Roughlock
Falls. Photos by Paul

Schiller.

PahaSapa
When I was a littleboy- I would try to dream all day
I'd lay me down - close my eyes and visions would take me 'way

I would travel an unnamed trail-then recline on fresh cuthay
Staring straight up in the sky- to watch ravens dance ballet

Magic currents in the air- lift creatures and spirits a$ain
Tbking my mind to that peaceful place where I might fly with them

I spent my formative days- on that prairie's edge alone
Hearingwhispers from daysgone bywhen this was not ourhome

And if I listened closely-turningmyears awayfrom the din
I'dhear the voices of aShostdance transmittingthrough thewind

Ma€ic currents in the air-liftcreatures and spirits again
Taking my mind to that peaceful place where I might fly with them

Now I'vegrown much older-and nothearingthe sameway I did
Can'tseem to conjure up thatplace I knewso well as akid

I hope it's out there waiting- for me to again come home
To see wonders I sawbackthen and hear the ponderosa son!,

Magic currents in the air- litt creatures and spirits a$ain
Come take my mind to thatpeaceful place where I mightfly with them

Where I was young- never out of breath
Where I was strong-never secondguessed
Where I wasalive andintheverymidst
Of heaven. . .

RossFenner
Boise, Idahn

A memory for you, my friend
I rememberhow the cloverwas bloomin$,
Reckless and scattered in vast
Swaths of golden sun,
Brightandwild
Fra$rant, free.

Across this pasture I remember
Flying, hands outstretched,
Risingin time to
Hisgaited steps,
His rhythmic breaths.

The scentof his clover-sweetenedmusk,
I remember, itwaslike
Earth andsage and rain
Atdusk,

When you are cryinf,, in the barn,

Cradling his head,

In 6ientle, trembling arms.

I remember how the clover was bloominS
Atthebrinkof fall,
Reckless and scattered in
Thin swaths of graying tones,
Dying,free.

Virginia,Webb
Aberdeen,S.D.
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Goin$ SoIo ... youn6i red foxes are on their own this time of year, though
this fox, photographed near Tulare, conveys the attitude of a rambunctious teenager
more than a responsible adult. Kits are born in the spring. For several weeks in early
summer, the parents brin$ live mice and other prey animals back to the den so their
youn$ can learn to hunt. By fall, a fox is ready to prowl the prairies alone, hopefully
with properly honed hunting skills. Surviving its tirst winrer depends upon them.

-PhotobyCrregl,atza

SrprpMerR/Ocrosen 2019 o 9 I
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Pholographs laken du ring

Custer's 1874 Black Hills

Expedition and today show

lhe same charred lree

slumps.Tree ring analysis

doneon nearbylrees

indicales that lheyare more

lhan600 yearsold.

No. Fll9 tlrrirr throrrslr C:rstle (lreek Vrrlley

ThenandNow
By Paul Horsted

T 'u" been visiting a historic photo site in Castle Creek Valley for

I nearlv 20 years and often wondered about the several tree stumps

I still visibl" toary, 145 years afterthe 1874 CusterExpedition. How

lonS,have they stood there? Nowwe know, thanks to Blaine Cook, a

recently retired silviculturist fbr the Black Hills National Forest, and

Peter Brown of the nonprofit Rocky Mountain Tree-Rin$ Research.

Brown has hundreds of tree rin$ samples from the Black Hills and other

areas. Usin$ scientific comparison called dendrochronolo$y, he can

determine when a sample tree was "born" and how old it was when it
died (except if the sample was in a fire that destroyed its outer rin$s).

Cook cut a section from a nearby stump that does not appear in the

l8T4photograph andsentitto Brown. The results are astonishing: the

sampled tree sprouted in 1418. Its outer survivin$rin$dates to 1570.

Brown speculated that it could have died in a known massive fire that

burned much of the BlackHills in 1685, butthis is uncertain. Whatwe

do knowis thatthetreewouldbe 601 yearsoldif stillalive, andthatlike

its neighbors in the 1874 photoppaph, its charred, pitch-filled stump

has likely stood for 300 to 400 years after it died in a fire that did not

completely consume it.
This sample (pictured) and part of the stump from which it came

are on display at the Black Hills National Forest Office lobby on the

north ed$e of Custer. There are also lar$e reproductions of the Castle

Creekphoto siteondisplaybyW.H. Illin$worth, the photo$rapherwho

accompaniedthe 1874 Custer Expedition, andby me'

Paul Horsted,, oJ Custer, is the quthor oJ serseral books, ircluding

Exploring with Custer: The 1874 Black Hills Dxpeditioq in which

these side-by- side photo sfi,r st appeared.
92 . Souru D.rxo'r,r Maceznn
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WALKING I N TH E WILD

BotanyCanyon
By MichaelZimny

f) anid Citians might bristle at the thought of Botany

J\ Canyon as a lesser-known locale, but most visitors will
I L rot have heard of it. Since the Canyon was reclaimed
fbr foot travel only, the watercress beds and kaleidoscope of
mossy banks and lichen-rich rocks have begun to thrive again.
The place is a paradise for botanists and flora fiends, hence
thename, replete with rare species of flowerlikedeath camas.

The parkingarea on Hi6;h Meadows Drive westof Summerset
has enough room for maybe three vehicles, and might fill up
early on weekends. The trail starts somewhat unimpressively
as a Forest Service road. There are several forks, so you might
want to use an app such as the All Trails hiking map to navigate .

Hike down into the canyon until you reach a t'ence and a
si$n that reads, "Closed to Motorized Vehicles." This is where
you enter a Rip Van Winkle-ish world more reminiscent of the
Catskills thanthe BlackHills-apocketof moisture retenrion
beneath a steep-walled spnrce fbrest. The trail seems to
disappear before you reach the end, according to All Trails,
but venturing further makes tbr high impact hiking. Once
you've entered Winkle-world, the joy is in leisurely strolling

andcontemplation.

Botany Canyon is a moderate (about 640 feet elevation
gain) S-mile, out-and-back hike, but tread carefully. The
ecosystem remains fra$ile.

Michael Zimnry is tfu social meilia engqgement specialist
Jor South Dakata htblic Broadcasting in Vennillion.

Spiritual, Personal, Wellness and Artistic Retreats
Amenities:

Home-cooked meals, overnight lodging, beautiful church,
peaceful lakes, acres of land, and ... so much more!

A Nonprofit lnn & Retreat Center
wwwAbbeyoftheH il ls.org
46!#1 147th Street Marvin, SD 57251
60s398-9200

fh*,_

@Ery

View our upcoming retreats online or book your own today!

GREAT GULCH GETAWAY PACKAGE

. $40 free stot ptay ($20 each)
. Two drink tickets at the Fireside Loung

. Breakfast for two at the Creekside Restaurant
. Dinner for two

'/

'Subject to blackout dates. 'Expires &ober 31, 2019.

One night stay for two
(room upgrades available for

o at eTh
extraan fee)

atr
EE

or d getaway for yourselfl

199*

800-695-187 6304 Ctiff Street
Deadwood, 50 57732 vryff/.deadurocdgulchretrrl.com
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Give South Dukota
South Dakota Magazine subscriptions make great gifts for the
people you care about - and they last all year long.

I

&# c4ukr;r+

%Q l7a ,4r.rkea i gill
Mevry CJnrisluas!

t4pru t Dad
l+a77v anairtev>ar,/

Uqrle Dave
r+a1aV btdhday!

Hfr,!ffi;r,r^*,
Mf .t Ws.l*ouard
Welcorw 1o )alh gokofa!

They'll remember you every

time a new issue arrives in their
mailbox and they see your gift
message on the back. We'll
even send a personalized gift
card. And best of all, there's

nothing to wrapl

1 year (6 issues) $25
2years (12 issues) $45
3 years (18 issues) $59

Ordering 10 or more subscriPtions?

Call us for a special deal.

Call us at 1-800-456-51 17 or visit SouthDakotaMagazine.com/subscribe
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I Grounded
Keep an eye on the skyfrom
Julythrough Odoberand
you may notice thatducks are

conspicuously absent. ltt time
forthe duck eclipse, the period in
which waterfowl lose all of their
primary and secondary feathers

at once, leaving them {lightless

fortwo to three weeks. "When I

stop at a wetland, I can hearthe
ducks, but mostare hidden away

in the cattails, outof sightfrom
predators because they can't
flyawayto safety," says Kelly

Preheim, a teacher and wildlife
photog rapher{rom Armour.
"During eclipsetime, the male

ducks resemble female ducks, or
just look brown and drab. When

I first became a birder, it was

difficult for me to identify some

ofthe ducks because I relied on

those distinctive colorsfor lD."

Ghost of
the Forest
One of the spookiestplantsfound
in Nemon HillsState Parkmightbe
monotropa uniflora, also known

as ghost plant, ghost pipe, lndian

pipe or corpse plant. lt blooms
{rom earlysummerto early autumn
and appears waxywhite because
it lacks chlorophyll, meaning itcan
grow in dense, darkenvironments.
It is also parasitic, gleaning its

energy from nearby trees.

SCUTI{ nAI'lCiIh
PHYSICAL THERAIY ASSOCIATION
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TOCATED ATONG THE SHORES OF tEWtS & CTARK LAKE NEAR YANKTON!

TEWIS&CIARK RECREATION AREA

IEWISANDC|-ARKPARK.COM . yANKTON, SD
PARK: 605.668.2985 o MARTNA: 605.665.3111 o RES0RT: 605.665.2680

CAMPING RESERVATI0NS: t.800.7t0.CAMP o CAMpSD.COM
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TOOLONGINTFItr SLTN

LIVEFROMGEDDES
BY MIKE HENRIKSEN

HENIWAS HIRED atanewradio station
in Gregory in the fall of 1982, we chose

to broadcast football games for several

area schools rather than just the Gorillas because

our si$nal covered so much territory. Many area

towns had never had a broadcast from their home
field.

Superintendent Richard "Rock" Rockafellow
welcomed me to Geddes and explained that the

school did not have a crow's nest for the score-
board operator and public address announcer be-

cause there was no electronic scoreboard. A kid
stood at the end of the field and hung numbers on

aboard.
This was not ideal. The two thin$s that matter

the most in any broadcast are the score and the

time remaining. One of those would not be avail-

able. And since there was no crow's nest, there

wasn't a good view. Rock decided that the highest
point was the roof of the concession stand, down

the third base line of the baseball field. The goal

posts were in the outfield. That presented its own

issues.

There I stood on an open rooftop, with nowhere

to set up my broadcast $ear. Since I had to use my
hands to hold a roster and keep some basic stats, I
was broadcastin$ the $ame via a Princess phone,

that slim design device with a rotary dial that you

mighthave had on an end table in your house.

Because of the anf,le, the distance from the
action and fans standing for much of the $ame, I
could not see the entire field. My view was blocked

from the 15-yard line to the end zone on the west.

Fortunately, Sony had recently come out with a
portable radio, and several fans had them, so if I
guessed that a tackle had been made at the S-yard

line, a fewwould turn around and yell that the ball

was actually at the 3. That helped, but the worst

was yet to come.
In about the middle of the fourth quarter, sever-

al fans - who had apparently started the ni$ht at

the Blue Room Bar downtown - discovered my
broadcast location. Three ofthem ne$otiated their
way up the ladder and joined the show. Two of
them, bottles in hand, were askin$, me questions

as I was on the air. The third tossed his hu$e arm

around me, leaned in close and yelled into the
phone, "I'm drinkin$ whiskey, Mom ! "

To top it ofT, since they only wanted to work
their way back down the ladder one time, they
relieved their bladders off the top of the building.

They provided a runninS, color commentary on

their activity that I could hear clearly, so keepin$

myfocus was difficult.
By then, I had be$un getting other final scores

from the engineer back at the station. That meant

that my play-by-play was probably the only $,ame

on the air at that point. I knew people were tuning
in, includin$ other broadcasters, and I was morti-
fied atwhat they mi$htbe hearin$.

When the game was over, I ended the historic
broadcast from Geddes with one of the shortest

post-games in the history of radio, climbed down

the ladder - careful of where I stepped - and

headed straight for the Blue Room. d,

Mike Hertrtksen, is in lris 41st year oJ broad.cast-

in{ sports in Sou,th Dakatct. He ctlso hosfs Sports-

rrnax, d weekly intemsiew progr(um, aoailable
on rad,io stations statanside, and is the author
o/First Person: LeS,endary South Dakota Sports

Stories.
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